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: ed deep anxiety a, to the religious future of the 
nations of Europe, but will, I trust, stimulate to 
effort, ill order to meet the calls for a wide pro- 

To the Prophet David. clamation of the wing truth, of the GoepeL—
The London Literary Journal says “ the following The kingdom of Italy, rich in historical assoc 

Ode wa. composed .bout the year toauttor tion„ ,m iat,|y clowd against all evangelical
efforts, la now, ip the providence of God, open 
to the circulation of the Scriptures, to the distri- 
Imtion of religious books and tract*, and to the 
dissemination in all its simplicity, and truth, and 
power, of tbe Gospel of our Lord Jexus Christ 
This field of usefulness ha, occupied tbe atten
tion of the Committee, and ia about to be enter 
ed upon by the designation of a Missionary.— 
One of our honoured brethren, who for some 
year, has been earnestly and usefully engaged 
in Ministerial work in his own country, is about 
to depart to labour as a Missionary in Italy.— 
He asks not only the warmest sympathy of Id, 
brethren on behalf of the people amongst whom 
lie i, to labour, but trusts their case will call 
forth your earnest and believing prayers. Mr. 
Arthur, one of the General Secretaries, will 
more fully lay before the meeting a statement of 
tbe reason, for the step now taken.

The Rev. Wm. Arthur—The objects of the 
meeting to-night arc, as you, Sir, have just said, 
different from those of our ordinary meetings in 
this place. They refer to countries nearer our 
own, and to work more nearly like to that in 
which we are engaged at home. There is noth
ing particularly romantic in the work to excite 
our interest It is to be carried on amongst a 
people with complexions like our own, and pos
sessing all the appliances of civilixed life. But 
I believe that to every man who feels in his own 
soul the saving power of God, and has had op
portunity of seeing a civilixed people to whom 
the Gospel is but partially known, this sight is 
in some respects more moving; than the total 
darkness of heathen eountrie^ Now we are 
going to call attention to a country, one of the 
most important in the world—at all times sud 
under all the transitions through which it has 
passed. We have all heard of the important 
conflicts which have recently been going on in 
that country, which have already resulted in very 
remarkable events, and are likely to lead to 
others still more remsrkalile. We have on the 
platform an excellent brother, who this week 
leaves the shores of his native country ; he ap
pears here as a friend and neighlamr, who is 
shortly to he your representative in Italy. It 
seems a very small thing to designate one man 
to such a work, and it is a small thing. Mr. 
Green, however, will this week go forth with, 
and he followed, I believe, by the sympathy and 
earnest prayers of every man and woman pres
ent. We know that, however feeble this effort 
may appear to be, God can, by Ms power, make 
one man as good as a thousand. The victory of 
Christ is never carried by numbers, nor by tal
ents, nor by riches, or any of the ordinary means 
of influence. It is accomplished by the power 
of an inward life, and by the power of the Spirit 
resting upon operation, often apparently feeble 
snd insignificant. Now », we are going to Italy, 
we don’t wish you to think that it is we who 
commence evangelistic efforts there. Others 
have done that—have done it under circum
stances far harder than any that beset tlm pre
sent undertaking. The old Church of the V *u- 
dois from those valleys in which it had long been 
shut up, has come down, and by the diffusion of 
those saving truths of which it had been the 
faithful depositary, had already done a great 
work. I hope when we appear side by side with 
that Church we shall he ready to help it, by
words and deeds, to diffuse more widely the 
Gospel of salvation. God has not only employ
ed the Church of the Vaudois, hut has also been 
working through our friends in Geneva, who 
have been labouring some time, and helping hy
men and means. There is also a considerable 
evangelical work being accomplished by a native 
Italian Church—a Church which has been raised 
by individual influence through the reading of 
tlm word of God ; and, in different parts of that 
country there are many such communities enga
ged in spreading the truth among their fellow 
countrymen. We go as friends to aid that good 
work, and not to excite jealousies amongst those 
who are engaged in it. Our object is rather to 
bring all sincere Cnristians nearer to one another. 
When a man says he is a Methodist, that very 
profession makes him the avowed friend of all 
the friends of the Saviour ;—not that he shuts 
his eyes to the difference of opinion or practice 
I et ween his own Church and those of others, or 
is capable of undervaluing the peculiarities of 
his ow n Church, but is by its pecnlar spirit bound 
to love and labour with others, making all dif
ferences short of the vital principles of the Gos
pel subordinate to the one great object of saving 
and blessing the souls of men. All who bear 
this name ahould ever he ready to say, “ If thy 
heart be aa my heart, give me thy hand." That 
is the spirit in which we wish to go into Italy— 
the spirit of friendship with all the friends of 
the Saviour of every denomination. 1 would 
not wish to go where other Churches are labour
ing for the same great end, but would like to 
find new ground—as showing a more friendly 
feeling and a more catholic spirit than an op
posite course. Aa to the professors of the Ro
man Catholic faith, all our proceedings towards 
them we would have characterized by love and 
truth—by truth and love ; not to go to scold, 
but to go believing that the way to man’s heart 
is the same all the world over—by love. We 
go, contending by all means for the faith of 
Christ, but contending alwsys under the per
vading influence of love and cliarity. If we 
look »t tbe openings for the Gospel in Italy 
they are very extraordinary. (In proof of 
this Mr. Arthur read hit ow n translation of 
an article from a recent number of a Paris 
journal, in which the temporal power of the 
Papacy was compared with the decaying Otto
man Empire, and the Pope at Rome with the 
Sultan, in this respect—that there was now an
other “ Sick Man” in Europe (beside the Sultan 
to whom that epithet had been given by the late 
Csar Nicholas.) In continuation of his remarks 
Mr. Arthur proceeded to say that Mr. Green, 
though going out singly was not intended to la
bour alone. The Rev. H. J. Piggott, of Ham
mersmith Circuit, had offered his services to the 
Committee, who had also accepted them, and he 
thought that at the next Conference he would 
be appointed to Italy. Another object of the 
present meeting had regard to the proposed 
erection of a new chapel in the city of Parte, 
which being considered an important object,

Great, valiant, pious, good and clean 
Sublime, contemplative, serene,

Strung, constant, pleasant, wise !
Bright effluence of exceeding grace,
Blest man ' the swiftness of the race,

The peril and the prize !

Sublime—invention ever young,
Of vast conception, towering tongue,

To God the>ternal theme ;
Notes from yon exaltations caught,
I'nrival’d royalty of thought !

O’er meaner strains supreme.

Strong in the Lord, who could defy 
Satan and all his powers that lie 

In sempiternal night ;
And hell, and horror, and despair,
Were a* the lion and the bear 

To his undaunted might

Pleasant—and various as the year ;
Man, soul, and angel, without peer,

Priest, champion, sage and hoy ;
In armor or in ephod clad,
His pomp, his piety was glad—

Majestic was his joy.

His muse, bright angel of his verse,
Gives balm for all the thorns that pierce.

For all the pangs that rage ;
Blest tight, still gaining on the gloom,
The more than Michael of his bloom, > 

The A bishag of his age.

He sang of God—the mighty source 
Of all things—the stupendous force 

On which all strength depends ;
From whose right arm, lieneath whose eyes, 
All period, (lower and enterprise, 

Commences, reigns and ends.

Sweet is tlie dew that falls betimes.
And drops upon the leafy limes ;

Sweet Hermon’s fragrant air ;
Sweet is the lily's silver bell,
And sweet the wakeful tapers smell 

That watch for early prayer.

Sweet the young nurse, with smile intense, 
Which smiles o'er sleeping innocence ;

Sweet when the lost arrive ;
Sweet the musician’s ardor beats,
While his vague mind’s in quest of sweets, 

The choicest flowers to hive.

Sweeter ill all the strains of love.
The language of the turtle dove, '

Pair’d to thy swelling chord ;
Sweeter, with ev ery grace endured,
The glory of thy gratitude,

Respired unto the Lord.

Strong is the horse upon his speed ;
Strong in pursuit the rapid glede

Which makes at once his game ;
Strong the tall ostrich on the ground,
Strong through the turbulent profound 

Shoots xiphias to his aim.

Strong is the lion—like a coal 
His eyeball—like a bastion’s mail 

His cliest against his foes -,
Strong the grey-eagle on his sail ;
Strong against tide the enormous whale 

Emerges, as he goes.

But stronger still, in earth and air,
And in the sea, tlm man of prayer,

And far beneath the tide,
And in the seat to failli assigned 
Where ask is have, and seek ia find,

Where knock is open wide.

Glorious the sun in mid career;
Glorious the assembled fires appear ;

Glorious the comet's train ;
Glorious the trumpet and alarm ;
Glorious the Almighty’s stretched out arm , 

Glorious the enraptured main:

Glorious the northern lights «stream, 
Glorious the song w hen God’s the theme ;

Glorious the thunder's roar ;
"Glorious hosannah from the den ;
Glorious the catholic amen ;

Glorious the martyr's gore.

Glorious—more glorious is the crown 
Of him that brought salvation down 

By meekness called thy Son ;
Thou that stupendous truth believed.
And now the matchless deed's achieved, 

Determined, dared and done.

Wesleyan Missions to the Contin 
ent of Europe.
(From the Watchman.)

On Wednesday evening, at the Centenary- 
Hall, a public meeting was held to take leave of 
the Rev. 1C Green, appointed to labour in Italy ; 
and to hear statements from the Rev. Luc Pub- 
ford, of Paris, and others, respecting the pro
ject for a new chapel in that city. On the plat
form were the Rev. W. W. Stamp, President of 
the Conference, the Revs. l>r. Osborn, W. Ar 
thur, (General Secretaries of the Missionary- 
Society,) and W. B. Boyce, the Rev*. B. Field, 
1C S. Hardy, W. West, (from Africa,) o. Alton] 
(late of Gibraltar,) the Rev. R. Green, Mission
ary Designate, tbe Rev. L. Pul,ford, M. Ife 
Valcourl, (of Paris,) IV. Davenport, H. M. Har
vard, and others.

After praise and prayer, conducted by the 
President and the Rev. B. Field, a portion of 
Holy Scripture w as read by Dr. Osborn.

The President—The service of this evening 
appears to myself fraught with more than or- 
'hnary interest. Our customary Missionary 
gatherings have generally reference to regions 

yond—to fields of usefulness in distant 
region, of the globe. The present has reference 
to place, nearer home. The important and stir- 
nng event, which have recently token PUce on 
the continent of Europe, have not only nwnhen-

ground had been secured for the pupose. The 
services bad for a considerable time been held 
in what the friends iff the movement now de
scribe as a miserable dark hob : but he’could re
member that Mr. Toesefand himself (Mr. Arthur) 
thought it a w onderful place when they were first 
so happy as to secure it for divine worship. It 
was, however, very confined. Yet for that poor 
place they had to pay a rent of iiZUO, and for 
the school-room, a further rent of £2(1, while the 
French Conference obtained another out-of-the- 
way place for the residence of tbe Ministers, for 
which they ]mid other £00 rent. The buildings 
there were rented in what this country were cal
led flats or floors. In Paris these flats are 
houses. In one of these Mr. Toaae and himself 
resided. Tbe approach to it was up 122 or 123 
steps. Even for such apartments they had to 
pay an enormous rent in proportion to its area. 
Recently an opportunity offered of purchasing 
a site at the rate of £17 the square yard, but if 
they did not buy it, it would be sold tlie next 
day. There were other parties ready to take it 
at once. They bought the site, which was H6 
feet frontage, by a depth of 53 feet. They had 
since been offered at the rate of £26 per square 
yard for part of it. They proposed to occupy it, 
and erect on the ground floor school-rooms, one 
of them being capable of being used also as a 
morning chapel, and in which they hoped to 
have preaching, and general meetings. Above 
that would be a chapel to seat 700 people, and 
above that would be two Ministers' houses,— 
very much better, indeed he could assure the 
meeting, and far easier of access than those 
apartments which Mr. Toase and himself occu
pied. But to proceed with their plans the 
friends in France were of themselves unable. 
He wished the friends in this country would take 
up tlie matter in the way they had recently done 
for tlie liberation of some children from slavery, 
and send their remittance in postage atom (is or 
otherwise—in sliillings or pence—though he did 
not object to pounds nor £60 or £100. He 
wished his good friends in various ]>arts of the 
country would say,—I will lay one stone for 
Christ in Paris. To himself he did not know 
there hail been n happier day in hie life than that 
whereon he saw that initiatory step of securing 
one corner of that city for Christ. Surely friends 
in England would help that good work. There 
was present in the meeting a gentleman who 
had made a large c ' mtrihutioa towards tlie object. 
He not only found the ground, but was the ar
chitect of the place. He gave freely all the 
time he had already devoted in preparing plans, 
Ac., and presented his services for the entire su
perintendence of the erection. He had, more
over, taken the trouble to come to this country, 
and was present that be might meet the Com
mittee that day to afford them every information 
in his power. They (the Committee) would like 
to draw the attention of the meeting to Spain 
also. He knew some in that room who had been 
labouring and praying for that country. In a 
recent number ofj a Jesuit print—the Ciritta 
Caltolua published in Rome, tlie Spanish cor
respondent, desirous of informing the Italian 
priesthood of the condition of tlie Romish Church 
in Spain, described the state rof public opinion 
there as utterly lost and hopeless, and as to tin- 
future of his Church, be did not know what was 
to become it. Mr. .Alton, well acquainted w ith 
that country, was present, and he doubted not 
tfle meeting would be glad to hear him.

The Rev. Richard Green (who met with a most 
cordial reception) then gave a brief statement of 
hie views in reference to his departure as a Mis
sionary to Italy. If he understood rightly, he 
was to go simply os a Methodist Preacher and 
he was very proud to be assisted in that work 
with his brother Piggott. The remarks made 
by the last speaker would lie to him as a direc
tory, and Wesley 's maxim would lie that of the 
Wesleyan evangelists in Italy—“ the friends of 
all, the enemies of none.” Some of the exist
ing evangelical communities in that country had 
been brought very near to each other by their 
common faith in Christ. At Florence, during 
the New Year’s Week of Pray er, they had been 
drawn to thoughta of becoming a united Church. 
His own first wish had been to dedicate himself 
to the Missionary work. Circumstances and 
lender ties that had withheld him were now- 
dissolved, and he went forth with only one feeling 
of regret—that his position woidd be so conspic
uous. He expressed his thanks to Mr. Arthur 
for tlie very marked attention lie had received 
from him, and commending himself anew to the 
prayers and sympathies of God's people, and to 
the guidance of His Spirit, and depending more 
than ever, for himself upon the mediation of the 
land Jesus Christ he was going forth to preach 
Hie Gospel in Italy.

The Rev. Luc Pulsford expressed the great 
happiness he felt at being present at the meeting 
for the designation of the first Methodist Minis
ter who was going out to Italy. Italy was the 
sister of France. Mr. Green's going there 
would be followed not only by the prayers of 
British Christians, hut many French Christians 
would follow him with theirs also. Wlien he 
arrived in tlie country, the Italians would say, 
“ We know the Methodists." They knew that 
Methodist Ministers hail not been sent there 
without well-known prccuraere, Charles Cook, 
Rostan, and others, now in heaven, who having 
lieen previously banished from France on ac
count of their religion, had gone to tlie valley s 
of Piedmont, when the Church of the Walden- 
ses, though oppressed, maintained its indepen
dence. But, now, some of the very men who 
had been sent out of the country, and not al
lowed to re-enter it during tlie late reign, had 
gladly returned, and were zealously proclaiming 
the Gospel of Christ, Many of the Vaudois 
would be able to tell, if they had the opportuni
ty, that it iras through Methodist preaching 
they had themselves been broi^ht to Christ.— 
So that, in one sense, there was already a 
Church that might not improperly be stated to 
be of Methodist planting. When Mr. Green 
arrived in Italy, he would perhaps be met by- 
other Christian men, who would say, “ We 
know your good people, the Methodists, we 
have met them on tbe Continent." The speaker 
then proceeded to refer to the work of God in 
Corsica, as testified by the letters of his brother 
in the Gospel, M. Le Gresley. In the town of 
Basils, the population of which was half French 
and half Italian, Mr. Green might learn some
thing from the work there carried on, the influ

es of which was extended from the island, 
(Corsica) te the opposite chore*. This impar

tant station of Bastia had lately been tbe seen» i A brother said he longed tor a closer walk daughter of c minister of Christ, who was nos ; the Lord Mayor. Shortly afterwards his Lurd-
of a religious awakening. France bad there a with God. He had a strong desire to labor : greatly afflicted. She manifested her desire for ship issued s proclamation, which waa affixed to
military force, or Legion of all nations, which j in the vinevard of the Lord, »nd he wished the I religion by rising up. He requested thi prayers the walls of tha Mansion house, end the greet
she sent to Algiers ; they cerne from all part, of i brethren to pray that he might be strengthened.f of the brethren for this afflicted servent of God hell of St. Paul's wa. tolled.
Europe. News from Algiers showed that some j He stated that when he was convicted of sin he j "id Bis penitent slaughter.
of them had been converted. One of them had | flew to Mr. Gardner (known as “awful Gard-i another answer to prater. r Fvxeral or THE date Dvchem.- Monday
received a Bible, which was the means of saving n“") advice, being of the same disposition A brother odd On lest Saturday I pre- “***’ be,’"'en _ou*' *“d ‘*0 o dock, is the day 
hi. life, having revived a Ull which would other- »»d habits. Mr. Gardner ... now laid on » 1 for tiie praver. of the psuple here, a man ®ï,d for «heu"erment of the remain, ol her
wise have entered hi. breast. The book became ! bed of sickness, and he asked the meeting to j why hld b#eD k$ oat of the peni. ; Highness the Duchess of Kent. Till
the means of saving both body and soul. A no-1 prey that he might hk restored to health and re-1 tentiin| h, lllving been sent there for healing , will remain at Frogmorw. Onto,
ther letter spoke of the conversion of several turn to his labors. j his wife while on a drunken frolic. I report to- ^ * interment t remains wi

day that the grace of God hath rs-umW —- "”OTed *to " ind”r “ f°“young men, and of their becoming members of 
Society. The town waa every year visited by 
hundred, of Italians from Florence, Genoa, fcc„ 
and the Pastor was learning Italian himself that 
he might do them good. When in France they 
first heard that a Methodist brother was to be 
sent to Italy, their hearts rejoiced. For some 
years past they had themselves wished to semi 
men there. He was glad to know they were to 
have a good chapel belonging to France. France 
had a peculiar claim upon the sympathy of this 
country. France could not rise but all Europe 
would rise with lier. AU they did for France, 
they did for Spain and Italy.

M. lie Valcourt next addressed the meeting 
in French, Mr. Arthur giving the translation in 
EngUsh to the follow ing effect :—I feel every day- 
more and more this fact, that in all Christians 
there is but one and the same life. I have felt, 
during the two days I have been here, that af
fection reigns in your hearts ; and I am grate
ful for the flattering reception I have received 
among you. Therefore I am impelled to offer 
you my sincere and affectionate thanks. What 
I have heard has deeply touched and interested 
me, especiaUy so far as regards France, for I 
have lived in that country a gieat number of 
years. You have, mv dear friends, an arduous 
work to do in France. I call to mind w hat I 
have read in one of your excellent books, that 
in Jerusalem, a city of 150,000 inhabitants, 
there were 4HO synagogues. Pari», in the same 
proportion to its inhabitant», would require 
4,000 places of Worship,—and, that being the 
case, I ask if Christians, under its present state, 
call say, “ our task is finished." That ought to 
make even- one of us look within, and not to 
S|>end our time uselessly, but daily to employ it 
In tlie servile of tlie laird,—whether it lie in 
acts, or, better still, in prayer and in exercises 
of faith. Tlwrefore, my deal- friends, 1 feel im
pelled to unite with you in offering pur dear 
Brother Green our Iwat wishes for the Mission 
that is confided to him. For his task is very 
difficult He w ill soon find himself in the midst 
of a jteople very ignorant, and among w hom the 
Gospel has not till lately been at all preached. 
We must pray to God that he may be able to go 
before that people, not only to spread the Gos
pel to etillione^Jiut also under a deep feeling of 
the presence of God, and humble prayer and 
confidence that God will give (rower to tlie minis
try thereof.

The President next called upon tlie Rev. Geo. 
Alton, who had laboured in Gibraltar, to give 
some account of the work of God there.

The Rev. Geo. Alton expressed the greet plea
sure he felt in having this opportuity of say ing 
anything concerning the spiritual state of a 
country for w'hich he had laboured so much 
and fell so deeply. He then proceeded to 
describe the religious condition of Spain at 
tlie close of the last and the commencement 
of the present century, and tlie influence 
upon it of the various political conflicts by 
which the nation hud been repeatedly convulsed 
during the last fifty years. He next spoke of 
the various efforts which have been made by 
evangelical Protestants to spread the knowledge 
of the Gospel in the Peninsula. The efforts of 
the Wesleyan Missionary Society, and tlie Brit
ish anil Foreign Bible Society, were detailed at 
some length, and the Rev. Gentleman concluded 
with a number of interesting facts connected 
with his own lalrours as a Missionary in Gibral
tar, and as agent of the Bible Society in differ
ent parts of Spain.

Dr. Oahom offered a few words of encourage
ment to the Missionary Designate, and moved a 
vote of thanks to the President

The Rev. W. B. Boyce seconded the motion, 
which was carried by acclamation.

The President, in reply, expressed the great 
pleasure which the meeting had afforded him.

Dr. Osborn closed the proceedings with 
prayer.

Nearly Home.
>* Almost well, snd Nearly at /«/me," said tlie 

dying Baxter, when asked how he was by a friend. 
•V martyr, when approaching the stake, being 
questioned as to how he felt, answered, “ Never 
better ; for now I know that I am almost home/ 
Then looking over the meadows between him 
and tlie place where he was to be immediately 
burnt, be said, " Only two more stiles to get 
over, and 1 am at my Father’s house." “ Dying,’’ 
said the Rev. S. Medley, “ is sweet work—sweet 
work. Home ! home ! " Another, on his death 
bed, said, “ I am going home as fait as I can, 
and 1 bless God that I hare got a good home to 
go to.”

“ Bey ond the gathering and the strewing,
I shall be soon ;

lteyond the ebbing snd the flowing,
I shall be soon ;

Beyond the coming snd the going,
I shall be soon ;

Love, rest, and home,
Sweet, home !
Lord, tarry not, but come ! "

REMARK IDLE AN-WERv fi> CRvYEK.

A brother said he would mention a few in
stances showing how God answers tlie pray
ers of the brethren. On Saturday he made a 
request in the John-street meeting for prayers 
for a sick person, that she might lie converted- 
Thank God, said he. ilie has I wen converted. 1 
also asked prayers for her five children, most of 
tliem grown up to y ears of maturity , that they 
might turn in with toe overtures of mercy. On last 
Saturday, and on the following Sabbath, it was 
my privilege to see one of the children at the al
tar. He asked prayers for her husband who was 
in Mexico, and lie had no doubt tlie prayers of 
the meeting would lie answered in his conver
sion. This brother stated that the religions in- 
teri-st in Ids church was sulisidiug, and feeling 
anxious that the work of the Lord should re
vive, he asked tile brethren in John-street on 
Friday, to pray that tlie work might revive, anil 
for the encouragement of tlie meeting lie said, 
that on the Saturday night following new sub- 
jects came forward to the altar for prayer, so 
that they resolved to continue their extra meet
ings.

CONVERSION OE AN AI.EIi MAN.

An elderly man rose and said :—“ 1 rise to 
testify to the goodness of God, for 1 feel hie 
love shed abroad in my heart. It lias been bat 
a few weeks since 1 have lwen in this way, but 
thanks he to my Heavenly Father, tlioee few 
weeks have been Imp pier to me than all the 
rest of my life. 1 did not experience this love 
of God in prosperity, hut in adversity, and it is 
well that I was called to pass through adversity, 
for I live nearer to Christ than 1 would if I were 
in prosperity. Whenever 1 m«et my old com
panions—and there are hundreds of tliem in 
this city travelling tlie downward load to ruin, 
I meet them with a different cordiality- than 1 
formerly showed. I do ni I have to ti ll them that 
I have the love of God shed abroad in my heart, 
for they see it within me. I need not ask you 
to pray for me, lor 1 know y ou will ; hut 1 ask 
you to pray for my eompaniou who is out of the 
ark of safety.

A city missionary- said the power of God was 
manifested in Catharine Market on the Sab
bath. He was glad that salvstion was free for 
the vilest of sinners, and he Iwlieved if Chris
tiana continued to pray, and talk, and labor. 
New-York would he redeemed.

CONVERSION or A VOt’TH ON His WAV TO 
CHlRCIt.

A young brother said that some time since 
when he resided “ down town" he asked prayers 
in a church and was pardoned, hut soon after be 
moved “ up town," and neglecting to identify 
hiuiself in church-fellowship with the pepple of 
God, lie lost Ilia religion. He then made up his 
mind to ask God for Christ's sake to pardon his 
situ, and as lie was starting one evening to go 
to church, before he got there, God forgave his 
•ins. 1 stand up for Jesus to-d.iy, lie said, and 
intend to continue to do so until I die.
A lll'SBAXB CONVERTED FOR WHOM I'RAVKR 

WAS RKCICF.STEI).

The meeting on Tuesday will he long remem
bered by those who had tlie privilege of being 
present. The Holy Spirit’s influences rested up
on the assemblage, and every heart appeared to 
be melted by its power. Tlie I-eader, in open
ing the exercises, said:—" What miserable trash 
the riches, honors, and pleasures of this world 
are compared with an hour's communion with 
God, and a consciousness that we have passed 
from death unto life, that wc are Christ's and 
Christ is ours ! Glory to Ctod in the highest 
that we can have such communion here, that God 
has ojiened up a way for us to have peace like a 
river, and joy unspeakable, and full of glory. If 
we are steadfast and immoveable, if we are 
prompt iu the discharge of duty, if we only act 
out what we feel of God’s loving kindness, we 
shall hold that sweet communion to-day in this 
meeting. You will recollect that last week a 
lady came to the meeting to request prayers for 
a sister's husband, who was seeking Christ I 
saw her last night, and she said that on the 
evening of the day toe request was made, your 
prayers were answered ; tlie man came to Christ, 
and she, who had been for some time previous 
in the dark, received a great blessing in her own 
•ouL Oh, how blessed is this spot ! how I like 
to look into toe faces of those who meet here, 
especially lie cause our souls have been filled with 
joy and peace, and we have enjoyed the smiles 
of God. You, whose heads are as white as 
mine have had these blesse»! visitations ; mam- 
ruined, lost sinners have been picked up on the 
brink of hell, by Jesus Christ, who picked tfs up 
and set us at liberty, not only in this meeting,

, but throughout the land. Churches in this city 
and in Brooklyn are visited by the Holy Ghost."

GREAT REVIVAL IN STATEN ISLAND.
| A brother from Staten Island said :—“ I have 
a request to present to my bretliren here to-day, 
haring been absent from you three months. I 
want to tell you a little about what God has been 
doing for ns in answer to your prayers. Since I 
last assembled with you we have had something 
like seventy-eight conversions in our Sabbstfh- 
school and church ; we have held meetings for 
fourteen weeks, and, as I tell my brethren, we 
ere sailing in deep water ; God is moving upon 
the hearts of the people. We have conversions 
almost every night; most of our Sabbath- 
school teachers, a great many of toe children, 
and even whole families, are converted to God 
Two young men have promised me to go to the 
altar for the first time, this evening, and breth
ren and sisters, I want you to pray that God 

for two children in this meeting, and he felt1 would Puur out SPbit uP°n ,hem in »uch a 
thankful to God that He led them to toe mercy- manner that they will be savingly converted. I 
seat. They told him (the speaker) they felt believe there are greater blessings still in store 
satisfied in cii minds that they had made toT “*» and we h,Te made up our minds to con- 
their peace with God. **“* t0 lebûr 131 *Ter) sinner is converted to

The pastor of a church in Elixabethport rei

o',lock ia the mart ling, and with (he strictest 
privacy. As the distance from Frogmorw to 
Winds»» in hit!» oser s mile, the body will, by 
this si rangement, he laid in Wolsev Chapel, ad- 

Prayere were -ked for the inebriate husUnd , joiBing the Cfflapel Roy .1, before ds,light. Hera

two hearts that rum liad severe»!, sod that f saw ! 
the man and his eife in church last night, hap
py in Jesus."

it will I I until the hour fixed for the funeral

Religious Jiütlügîiuc.
The John-Street Daily Prayer 

Meeting.
We continue to furnish an account of the 

John-street noon prayer-meetings, and have 
reason to believe that the publicity given to it in 
the Methodist, has increased the interest of this 
mid-day convocation for prayer.

TWO CHILDREN CONVERTED.

A brother stated that he requested prayers

quested by letter, the prayers of the John-street 
meeting, tint a general outpouring of the Spirit 
might take place in that town. Sinners were 
now seeking Christ, and many had found Him.

God in Mariners’ Harbor.
a minister's DAUGHTER SEEKING J LAI'S,

A brother said that he artaraled a vary inter
esting meeting the previous evening, when the 
rely unconverted person present was the yusug

• ■ H >.. udW^tei

of a Christian wife.
A DLLi'ER WORK oE grace. ceremony, when the procession will be formed

A sister desired the prayers of the meeting and the. coffin carried into the Chapel Royal, 
that she might have a deeper work of grave in , where the service for toe deed will he read and 
her heart. j sung. The body xrfll then be temporarily de-

Anotiler devoted lady who was present, fol- , posited in the Roy al vault, which already- con- 
lowed, stating that this passage of Scripture was ' tains the remains of so many of our nation's 
forcibly brought to her mind while her sister was , rulers. Within a comparatively recent period her 
speaking, “ ‘ If ye will not believe steadfastly, j lele Koval Highness ordered the «section of a 
surely ye .hall not he ettahh.hed.’ Jeeus say ». ( mausoleum at Frogmure, which will lie .-omplrted 
‘ I will receive you, from all your idols I will [ within a month or ui weeks from the present
cleanse y ou, a new heart I will give you, a new 
spirit I will put within you.' Why, I just aa 
much believe in God’s promisee to-day as that I 
»ee the brethren and sister, before me. God 
cannot lie; he is faithful to all hie promisee ; 
may we he faithful in tielieving shut God 
eaye."

A ai «ter said :—" The Lord has cleansed me 
from ell nty idols, because I desired to give 
them up." She asked the brethren to pray for 
a brother who was in the habit of attendit^ toe 
meeting, hut who had absented himself for a 
few weeks from the house of prayer. His store 
had been robbed, end she feared he wa* grieving 
too much about it She we* anxious to have 
ell her classmate, wholly sanctified, end when 
she arrived in thie country from England, she 
«ought for a holy class-leader, that she might, 
under hie teachings, grow up to he a sanctified 
woman.—A". )' Meth.

A Mother’s Prayer*.
Iu tlie Fulton Street Prayer Meeting, a few 

weeks since, a young man rose and «aid- -
" Two and a half yewre.igo, I left this city for 

a residence in St. Louie, one of the most wicked 
cities, probably, in this linion. 1 have a pray 
ing mother, whom I left here in New York. Al| 
Illy life long 1 had neglected religion, in spite of 
my mother's prayers. When 1 got to St. Louis, 
some friend, found out tost 1 had e preying 
mother, end for lier sake they took s deep in
terest in my spiritual .welfare. I waa led by 
them to tlie house of God and the prayer meet
ing. Two years ago, 1 became, as 1 hope, e 
Christian. 1 am here to-day for the first time in 
my life. I feel that it ia due to my deer (waving 
mother, that I stand here, a witness to tell what 
the Lord has done for my soul, and to acknowl
edge my obligations to God for giving me a 
pray ing mother. I want to «moorage all mo
ther. to pray for their unconverted sons."

A gentlemen arose and said :—“ I know this 
y oung man's pray ing motlier. She has preyed 
much for tins her sou. One night she prayed 
through all the still hours till morning, ami then 
liecame assured that her prayers were answered, 
proving that,

" »Vlaw (Jod iodine, a heart to pr.r,
He hath an ear to hear."

That night, this her eon was converted.” ^

date. When ready, in compliance with the 
wishes of the illustrious deceased, the body will 
he privately removed from the vault of the Cha
pel Roy al, and finally d»-|routed at Frogmorw. 
The remains, as usual, will he enclosed in four 
coffins—two of plein .olid mahogany, one of 
les»L slid an outer cas»- of main /any and crim
son velvet. The two inner coffin, were sealed 
down on Montlay.... The funeral will lie con
ducted with the strictest privacy, and no tickets 
of admission to the chapel will he issued. It is 
understood that the Court mourning for her late 
Royal Highness will he for six weeks.

Death of the Duché** of Kent
The death of the Duchess of Kent took place 

on Saturday. Her Royal Highness hod lieen 
unwell during toe week, cancer, fsem which she 
has suffered for several years, having made e 
fatal progress. On Tuesday, in consequence of 
the unfavourable accounts from Frogmore, the 
Queen and Prince Consort made a visit to Frog- 
more, and the Princess Alice visited her Illus
trious giamlmother on Thursday. The illness 
did not, however, assume, until about one o’clock 
on Friday, such a character as to cause alarm of 
an immediate termination. Sir James Clark, 
her Msjesty’c physician, called at Frogmore 
house on that day, and was informed by the 
Duchess's medical attendant, that a sudden and 
most unfavourable change taken piece. Sir 
James at once returned to London and commu
nicated the intelligence to the Prince Consort. 
A special train was immediately ordered to con 
' ey the Queen, the Prince Consort, end Princess 
Alice to Windsor, whence they proceeded to 
Frogmore-houae, and remained during the whole 
night in attendance on the Duchess, whose weak
ness gradually increased until half-pest nine o’clk. 
on Saturday morning, when her Royal Highness 
breathed her last, peaceably and without pain, 
her couch being surrounded by the Queen, the 
Prince Consort, and Princes* Alice ; and her 
Royal Highness’s isdiea. The Queen and Prince 
with the Princess Alice, overwhelmed with grief, 
remained at Frogmore during the day, where 
the Prince of Wales and Princess Helena joined 
their sorrowing parents.

The following bulletin announcing the death 
of her Royal Highneae the Duckets of Kent 
was issued on Saturday :—

Fhuomore, March 16.
“ Her Royal Highness toe Duchess of Kent’* 

health had been «fodinisg for some time, but 
without giving any cause of immediate anxiety 
till yesterday,^when the Duchem had a violent 
rigor. From this time the cymptoem assumed 
a very dangerous character, and, although she 
passed » quiet night the prostration of her 
strength reetfinned to increase rapidly, end I 
Royal High—c died at half-past ome o’clock 
this morning."

Telegrams to announce the melancholy event 
were at ones despatched to the Crown Princess 
of Prussia, the Duke and Duchem of Cambridge, 
toe King of the Belgians, the King of Prussia, 
the King of Portugal, the King of Hanover, the 
Duke of Coburg, Princess Holenlohe snd utl 
relatives eff the decerned Duchem, end etae 
Viscount Palmerston end her Majesty1* Min

▲ Positive Witness.
It to of Werren, tlie author of Ten Thou

sand s Year," that tin's sharp (iractice in the ex
amination of a man an used of «wearing falsely 
in A will ces» is related. It show» great drama
tic power, unconfi-iim»!' exhibited in life business.

The prisoner being arraigned, ami the forma
lities gone through with, the prosecutor, placing 
his thumb over the seal, held up tlie will, end 
demanded of the prisoner if he had seen tlie 
testator sign that instrument, to which lie 
promptly answered he had.

“ And did you sign it at his request as sub
scribing witness f " “I did." “ Wa. it sealed 
with red or hlatk aax ?" " With led wax." 
" Did you see him seal it with re»l wax ?" “I 
did." “ Where was toe testator when he signed 
this will?" “ In his bed." " Pray, how long a 
piece of wax did he use ? " " A Unit three or 
four inches long," " Who gave tlie testator this 
piece of wax ?” “I did." “ Where did you 
get H ? " “ From tlie drawer of his desk."
“ How did he light that piece of wax ?" “ With 
a candle.” “ Where did that piece of candle 
come from ?” “I got it out of a cupboard in 
hie room." “ How long was that piece of can
dle ?" " Perhaps four or Are inches long." 
“ Who lit that (jeer of eandle ?" “ I lit it." 
“ What with ?" “ With a match." " Where
did you get the! match ?" “On the tnantl*- 
ehelf in the room." Here Warren paused, end 
flxing his Urge deep Mue eyes upon the prisoner, 
he held the will up above his heed, his thumb 
still reeling upon the seal, and said, in a solemn 
measured tone: “ Now, air, upon your solemn 
oath, you sew the testator sign that will ; he 
signed it in hie bod ; at his request you signed 
it, ae a subscribing w itness ; you saw him seal it ; 
it was with red wax he sealed it ; a piece ef one, 
two, three, or four inches long ; he Ht (hat wax 
with a piece of candle, which yen procured for 
him from a cupboard ; you lit toe candle by a 
match which you found on the mantle-shelf P " 
“ 1 did.” “ One»- more, sir, upon your oath, 
you did 7 " “ J did ’ " “ My lord, it's a tcafer.” 
— /yfor/hnW.

The Effect* of Proteetantiem.
Tell me where tlie Protestant religion and the 

Bible are, end wliere they are not, end I will 
write a moral geography of the world. I will 
show what, in all particulars, is the physical con
dition ef that people. One glance of your eye 
will inform you where tlie Bible is, and where it 
is not. Go to Italy—decay, degradation, suffer
ing, meet you on every side. ( ummeres droops, 
agriculture sicken», tlie useful arts languish. 
There is a heaviness m the eir ; you feel cramped 
by some invisible (rower ; tbe people daze not 
spook aloud ; they walk slowly ; en armed sol
diery is about their dwellings ; the armed police 
take from the stranger hts Bible before he enters 
the territory. Ask for the Bible in the book
stores j it is not there, or in a form so large and 
expensive as to be \wyond toe reach of the com
mon people. The preacher takes no text from 
the Bible. Enter the Vatican, and inquire for a 
Bible, osd you will be pointed to some case 
where it reposes among prohibited books, side 
by able with the works of Diderot, Rossesu, and 
Voltaire. But pees over the Alps into Switzer
land, and down the Rhine in Holland, and over 
the channel to England and Scotland, ami what 
an amazing contrast meet* the eye ! Men look 
with an air ef independent ; there ere industry, 
neatness, instruction for children. Why thi* dif
ference ? There is no brighter sky—these is no 
fairer scenes of nature—but they have thaBible ; 
and happy a» the people who are in tush e ease, 
for it to righteousness that exalteth a nation — 
H’. Adeem, D.V.
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An English Lavender Field.
We lake from Mr. PiemT. latest volume, the 

following fragrant description <ff e right that may 
be seen at midsummer-time in the honey Har
ford «hire meadows:—

There is one right in old England that I lore 
beyond measure, and that is a lavender field ; it 
pin;— from its intrinsic beauty. The lovely 
odor of iu flowers all the rilk-dywrs an trying 
le “ match," but rant exactly hit on the shade. 
Then iu fragrance !—he ! how inimitable, as the 
sprays wav^with the hrema ! H pleases a patri- 

rimpty became k «mot be 
“inall the world," «art he is proud of 

k accordingly. In this little island, ne— time 
270 scree of its precious land ta devoted 

te lavender friamag. Each acre ytdd. my 
pounds of Sowers. Every torn—d *aands off 
fcnrera give up by i

i



mf. Cil* 9;of racial Wttfttgan,
ef the otto of U render, end time we lei 
then le en enrage production of 7,000 
of Unoder otto annually. Itiwqutoeeeii 
ef tine to mko • gallon ef 
that Brtonoia and her ehMren—wu know 
namee, Jamaica, Canada, Australia—tegelher

_ relatione? *"*$ “
feeling an this subject in the mother eewntrjr

how a fcw years ago a Metho
dist Minister whs was risking England was re
used permission enn to enter the Conference the University to which they relate

, Mirtr -Vr1 Minister led ntrrr been.attâ» hereinaaer repealed have tailed ,o effect the p-ring af them Mu» *"*•«* | n«k« in the school house, which
the sad proposed by the Legislature in peering nal fcr a stone of mvssdve snd sbaee froas I P-»«hed -V»___ .Ssotnd.
these, iaaamueh as no College or aduratio-l t-miy .U A. p-hhc pnnui «m* «h, W-fey- —* JE

under them become affiliated to Conference ; and " c-leyan nuoutsea were brand- . visiting them.
and many ed a, selfish moaey-*ek,rs. dUttwfaen of the shake Imnda, and thank me for «.«Ungtnem.

Thursday. 9th, returned from hogu, auu ai

ÿarliamrntani.

then in session,
°h«cause he ff~* from the South, : parents and others are deterred by the expense, public peace, and so forth. 1 he X» eelevan peo-
* s a .a I 1 -1      C.  . . _ J! ,L. ... ...L, .... .1 A* wIa h/viraroe t, ,aIt KaM a/ fKt* niSttPr SI id Dfitl"

wsstu yrj sue v, |-------r------ ------ * . , , .
irith â few rlaitors, America, Germany and RnéithiU at th. ^ time reprerentativ.s from the I and other can*., from sending the youth under pie, however, took hold of the matter, and peu- mg t pr«« ^

lia, use, and take home with them the enormous 
quantity of 17,000 gallon* of this favorite spirit. 
The lavender farms of England are situated at 
Mitcham in Berrey, and at Kitchen in Hertford
shire. At Mr. Park’s firm, ( f tfcs latter pleas, 
the lavender when in blossom is resorted to by 
all the bees for miles round. The sound of thssr 
hum tn such rut numbers is quite enchanting ; 
nor do the butterflies neglect to visit so luxurious 
a feast, the taste of which appears to be parti
cularly grataful to them. The bees’ love for the 
lavender*» excessive, that at the harvest time, 
as the sprays fall before the sickle and are tied 
up into aheares, they will follow it even at a 
aacrifioe of life into the still 1 Dear reader, 
should you feci inclined to leave the din and 
smoke of your native city for a peep at the 
lavender firm, go when July is old or August is 
young, and see Mr. Perk’s farm j he will greet 
you merrily and hie gude wife mill give you e 
hearty welcome.

North were occupying the placet of honour on 1 their charge to be educated in a 
the platform and in the pulpits. tant in many case, from their homes, and where-

Mr. Buxton’s language condemns each dettora- ! as from these, and other causes,
Ipatioo e* fhuad in the Stales, in the guilt of prosecute their studies in various parts of the | biy, end gptarred to
changing opinion with reference to the lawfbl- Province, to which it is just and right to afford , twelve individuals,
ness of slavery within the last twenty years. And , facilities for obtaining thole scholastic honors' 
ilia this lamentable change of view which he re-1 and rewards which their diligence and proflei- ‘ 
garde as the cause of apostacy in every church, j ency may deserve," and again “ whereas expe- 
the Quakers alone excepted. Vet with strange rience has proved the principles embodied in j 
inconsistency he subsequently tell* ue that “ While j Her Majesty’s Royal Charter for the University

storm of inveenve aan aouee irum| * —-------» ■ , ,___. ------------------------------------- - -m - —— 2
House of Assembly.

Tuesday, April 2.
Hon. Atty. General introduced a bill relating 

to the militia : also, a bill to continue the law 
„ „ relating to education.

large city, die- tion. were forwarded to the UguUture by every house of Mr Pope-wbo. a short time ago. was >,r Wring,on presented five peütion. from 
ë , nmi^mail to nfiffioQ but, being converted last Kichmond, praving that the count) be dividedCïrcutt m Methodism, only one excepted. The pppo~d to igi K lloule iuto two di.tricis for municipal purposes. “«ndl =h»P- .

brought before the House of Aaaem- winter m tlie Bay, he gladly openea Mr Wude reAl a letter signed by a number chap. lbO Reused Statutes
rtf neeitu from THehv fn ilanone rhsivM certain aliens ; to authorize

the Eastern Tickle in tlie

do and will ; subject w as I
, Committee composed of i for prayer. 1 baptized ht* ehild. of person* from Digbv Co., denying chargea certain »uc,„ ; 10 autnonze imposition ui ;u

Friday, 10th, left Fogo for IndUn Islands, maje in a letter from' Mr. Everett that their upon dogs ; to prevent the destruction of tt*
which I reached about six o'clock. I preached Uiime, bad been obtained to a petition for a| smaller kinds of birds; to amend chap. 16 R,.

of Haahabuck ; Chas. tampliell and others. > 
8. McNeil and others of S. Narrows j J 
Pharaon : W. McDonald of Big Olen j; 2* 
Donald of Little Crossing. **•

The same gentlemen presented i\tv [.atitioa. 
from Bedeque relative to a bill t*-fon- the hoalT 

The house then went into committee on hj]j, 
Bill relative to county of Ciuyshoro . t0 

thorise appointment of commissioners uithotâ 
the Pros ince ; bill in addition to chap, it j i^ 
Statutes ; bill respecting lock-up-house. . bill ^ 
amend chap. 7<i Revised Statutes : to ,.;neaj 

act tv naturalize 
imposition of ta*

(Tu be concluded in our next. >
Veritas.

Canada He»/. March 20th, 1661.

' the same night, and held a abort prayer-meet- dissolution under false pretences, 
■ that t^ev were aware of it# object.

|!rflbiitnal EBtsltgan.

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 1*. 1861.

la oonsequar.c, of tbs efesisl relation which this 
paper sustains to the Conference of Eastern British 
America, we require that Obituary, Revival, and other 
notices addressed la ns front any of the Circuits 
within ih* bounds of the Con nation, shall past through 
the hands ef the Superintendent Minister. 
Conur.unicn'ions designed tor this paper must be ac

companied by the ----- ef the writer in confidence. 
We do not trnden the to return rejected article*.
We da not assume responsibility for the opinions of 

our correspondents.

Mr. C. Buxton, and “ Religious 
Slaveholder» in America."

There ia no subject which seems to occupy 
so much of the publie mind of Great Britain, at 
the present time, is that of American Slavery.
Tim crisis which has been brought about in the 
affairs of the United States, has led to much his
toric research and philosophic speculation res
pecting thia “domestic" and, happily for the 
world, almost unique “ institution." Great pens 
have been employed on the subject. The lead
ing periodicals term with articles upon it ; and 
men of elevated intellect and of winning elo
quence have undertaken to plead the cause of 
the oppressed Negro race, whom Southern Plan
ters seem determined, against justice and ex
pediency, to bold in perpetual bondage. Thia it 
all very well We hail with pleasure the widest 
diffusion of reliable information upon any out
rage of humanity. We cannot but rejoice at 
the stirring appeals whieh are spoken to the 
heart of Christian nations, on behalf of four 
million* of our fellow creatures, enthralled and 
degraded for filthy lucre’s sake. Good must 
come out of it. Whether the Union be preserv
ed, or the secession consummated—whether the 
new President be faithful to his original princi
ples, or, as his inaugural speech would indi
cate, become a time server and a tool to the 
Slaveholder—whether for the present the system 
be confined to certain limita, or the whole terri
tory be compelled to assist in its perpetuation 
and to afford «very facility for its extension.—
American Slavery it doomed, and the public 
opinion of Great Britain will be one of the most 
successful instrumenta in effecting its overthrow.

On this very ground, therefore, it is necessary 
that the case should obtain a fair representation, 
and that exaggerated statements and false in
sinuât ions should be carefully avoided. The 
cause of truth does not require the aid of fic
tion, and it can only be damaged by an alliance 
with sophistry.

We observe that Mr. C. Buxton, M. P., has 
recently been offering his sentiment* upon the 
popular topic to the public, and several of our 
contemporaries have thought it best to quote 
from hi* remarks at much as bearedirectly upon 
•• Religion» Slaveholding in America.” It is 
certainly matter of gratitude that a son of Sir 
Thomas Fowell Buxton should tread ao worthily 
in the footstep* of hi» aire, and that he should 
trace all the peril and disgrace which at present 
threaten the States to “ one fatal crime," the 
stain of which has been, and is “ enough to 
cloud all the great**» and glory of the North 
American Union." With the deeper regret 
therefore hare we seen that, in this “ valuable 
Speech," the point of several observations is to 
Impugn the fidelity of certain denominations and 
societies of .Çjirixtiané, at a whole, and not ex
clusively those Southerners who bear the same 
name.'but who, because of their Slaveholding, 
are cut off from communion with the Churches 
in the North and elsewhere. But let him speak 
for himself : “ Mr. Buxton then proceeded to 
point out some of the consequences to which the 
crime of Slavery is leading, and the change of | 
public opinion which had taken place on the j 
subject in the United State* within the last twen
ty years. Every religious sect, with one noble 
exception, owned Slave*, and bought them un
der the eye and with the full approval of their 
Ministers. Tlie Episcopalians possessed 90,000 
Slaves. The Presbyterian» formerly condemned 
Slavery in their confession of faith, but that part 
of their confession had of late year* been erased.
In old times the Methodist* declared Slavery to 
be a combination of all crimes i but now their 
Ministers themselves raised Slaves for the mark
et, ami the Methodist proprietor* possessed more 
than 100,000 Slaves. The Baptist» possessed 
220,000. The most curious thing was, that the 
Tract and Missionary Societies issued little books 
and tracts for the purpose of showing that Sla
very is a Christian ordinance. He was proud 
to say, having a good deal of Quaker Mood in 
his veins, that there has been one noble excep
tion to this rule. No Quaker had ever yet own
ed a Slive. And while faith in the morality and 
Christianity of Slavery had been gaining ground 
ip the Slave States, in the North publie opinion 
tad been oonaolidatin| in the other direction."

Thit statement which Mr. Buxton makes res
isting his noble blood sounds something like s , . .
eertzin kind of praise which is reputed to possess ^ ,b* ^)loee,c waa ' **'tor • t0* President was

f.bR in the morality and Christianity of slavery 
hue been gaining ground in the South, in the 
North puhlic opinion ha» been consolidating in 
the other direction." Are we then to understand 
that there are no Episcopalian», no Presbyter
ians, nor Methodist*, nor Baptists-at the North ? 
or are we rather to believe that though these re
ligious bodies are all represented there, yet they 
have no influence in forming “ public opinion," 
but that while they are retrograding in their 
idea» of morality and Christianity, the irreligious 
portion of the people are steadily progressing 
fn idea* of practical goodness ? No, let the 
whole truth be told, and it will appear that the 
change of public opinion in tlie North hat pro
ceeded from the Christian churches there, and 
has had to stem the torrent of ungodliness 
which, drafted from the shores of the old world, 
has readily assimilated itself to the alaveholding 
interest And if in the South public opinion 
hae been changing from bad to worse, may it not 
be attributed to the purer Christianity which pre
vails in the free States, and to the more stern 
denunciation of the iniquity of slavery which ha* 
there been uttered ? This very obliteration of 
certain portion* of the confession of faith, and 
this issuing of “ little books and tracta for the 
purpose of sheering that slavery ia a Christian 
ordinance," indicate that the light of divine 
truth ia shining brighter then ever, “ for every
one that doejh evil hateth the light, neither com- 
eth to the light left his deeds should be reprov
ed."

Whatever comparison Mr. Buxton may think 
proper to institute between the former days, 
“ the old times," and the present, we cannot 
agree with him that they were better than now. 
We do not know any period in the history of 
Methodism when those belonging to tier com
munion declared more emphatically than they 
are now doing, that slavery include* “ a combi
nation ef all Crimea.” To assert this, and to la
bour in every legitimate way for the destruction 
of the system, have been among our first princi
ples, and no church has been more persistent in its 
maintenance of them than our own. Yet in this, 
boasting is excluded. We have so far only con
tended for the (kith once delivered to the saints, 
and in this we have fellowship with all who love 
the Lord Jesus Christ in sincerity and in truth, 
not excepting many at the South who doubtless 
lament over the evil, end aim at it* extinction.

While leavening thw masses with scriptural 
sentiments upon this subject, at the Methodist 
Episcopal Church in the North—the largest and 
most influential denomination there—has done 
for many years past, her inbred hostility to slav
ery has recently been evinced by two very differ
ent facts. The first of these was the action of 
the General Conference last May. It was thought 
by some that the “ Rule ” which prohibited the 
buying, the selling, or the holding of, slaves, 
though stringent enough to bring about the dis
ruption alluded to above, was yet not sufficient 
to meet the case, as it was undoubtedly true that 
it had in some instances been evaded. That 
Rule was therefore so defined and explained as 
to leave no possibility of misapprehension ; and 
the result of this action was, that several border 
Conferences immediately held indignation and 
secession meetings, resolving to connect them
selves with their Southern friends at once. The 
other circumstance was this—a Conference waa 
appointed to be held somewhere on the confines 
of the slave States, but so clearly was the ten
dency of Northern Methodism identified with the 
cause of freedom that the mob assembled and vio
lently broke up the meeting, dispersing the bishop 
and preachers in all directions. To which we might 
finally add the martyrdom of Rev. Mr. Bewley, a 
Methodist Minister, who for the offence of evan
gelizing in slave territory, waa apprehended and 
according to lynch law, summarily put to death 
by hanging. These instances, with others that 
might be named, fully prove that taken as a 
whole the Methodists are far from answering the 
description which Mr. Buxton it pleased to give 
of them, and indicate that they will still as for
merly he first and foremost in Christian effort, 
to free and elevate the despised and enthralled 
African, whether in hi* native land, or in the re
gion of American slavery.

Letter from Canada.
Mr. Editor,—To the exclusion of other in

telligence we propose in the present letter, giving 
to your numerous readers a brief history of what 
may be properly designated the rise, progress, 
and present position of the “ Toronto University 
Monopoly," with the means employed for it* 
destruction. Government may be guilty of dis- 

i bonealy, and corporate bodies of recklessness 
and extravagant expenditure : but the history qf 
this monopoly presents a display of extravagance 

j unparalleled in the history of any enlightened 
and civilised country.

To begin at the beginning : —On tlie 15th of 
March 1828, a Royal Charter was granted by 
Hit Majesty King George IV. for the establish
ment, at or near the present city of Toronto, oi 
an institution of learning to be known or recog
nized a» “ King’s College.” To endow this Col
lege. end thereby facilitate the advancement of 
superior education in Upper Canada, a grant waa 
made by the Crown of 236,000 acres of land, 
exclusive of 160 or 160 acres, located in the 
city of Toronto. In the establishment of this 
College, although no tests were required of the 
students, unless divinity students, it was essenti
ally a church of England College. The Bishop

of ltondon to be well adapted for the obtainment 
of the objects aforesaid, and for removing the 
difficulties and objections referred to." By this 
act of 1853 University College was rendered an 
institution distinct from the University of Toron
to, and all other Colleges were recognized, and 
the University was empowered to examine and 
confer degrees upon their students. All the 
Colleges were to be affiliated, and they w ere not 
asked to abrogate their own University powers, 
but to hold them in abeyance only, and then 
students might hold University scholarships— 
The Governor was empowered to assign such 
portion of the lands vested by the act in the 
crown as he might think necessary. By section 
54 it is provided that any surplus of the Univer
sity fluid, remaining at the end of any year, after 
defraying the expenses—shall constitute a fund 
to be appropriated by Parliament for Academic 
Education in Upper Canada. Thia clause waa 
substituted for another, in the bill making a 
■pacific grant to existing Colleges in Upper Ce-

Letter from the United States.
POLITICAL.

Politically, it would be difficult just now, to 
tell where we are. But matters and things are 
evidently coming to a point, when we shall be 
able to ascertain our whereabout*. Seven States

and stating vised Statutes.
1 The House having re assembled at 3 o'clock

mg. Hon. Mr. Wier, from committee on trade and 11>e Hon. Provincial Secretary laid on tj*
Saturday, 11th. In the afternoon I preached manufacturel, «ported. « circular despatch from ^Downing^

to a good congregation, and baptized eight chil- j Ml. Rons, from committee on Indian alihira,
dren. In the evening I held e prayer meeting also reported.

* v ■ Mr. Chambers, by special leave, presented a
for the special benefit of a young woman, who 
seemed to be in great distress on account of 
her sins. During the meeting she found peace.

Sunday, 12th. In the morning I again preach
ed. Among the number present was an Indian

have seceded from the Union ; i. e., they say they ao(j a Spaniard. After the service 1 left for
have, and they have organized themselves into 
a separate government, called “ The Southern 
Confederacy." They have taken most of the 
United States property within their limite, and 
are making large military preparations for de
fence. The late administration gave them a 
a good opportunity to accomplish their object. 
In fact it was a Southern slavebolding adminis
tration. The President sympathised with the 
slaveholding interest, and most of his Cabinet 
were out-right secessionist*.

The new administration arc at present, com
paratively powerless, owing to ihe circumstances 
under which they are placed. They find no mil
itary preparations for defending and holding tlie

nada on condition of surrendering their Univer- Public ProPert> » *n emP‘-v Treasury , and worse 
sity powers, the sum to be granted having been j cymay deeply m debt ; and tow*, ofjbo 

left blank.” Here then we find enunciated a Border States threatening to accede, if anything

Seldom Come-bye. At night 1 preached to a 
large company. One woman was in distress for 
her so uL

Monday. 13. This morning I preached to a 
house quit* frill of very attentive hearers, and 
baptized six children. At night preached again 
and baptized two more. Also held a short 
prayer meeting.

Tuesday, 14th. Returned to Change Islands, 
where 1 preached at night. 1 understood that 
on the previous Sabbath three more souls were 
converted there. I think they will riàlixe a co
pious out-pouring of the Holy Spirit. God 
grant it ! Amen ! ”

In the tour here described by Brother Harris 
there are six settlements, containing close upon 
two thousand protestant people, for whose spiri
tual benefit there is no provision save a clergy-

policy both liberal and patriotic, and which, if 
carried outpmpaitially and energetically, would 
make our Educational Institutions in Upper 
Canada the envy and admiration of the world.— 
Of the 226,000 acres contained in the original 
endowment 201,964 acres have been sold for 
81,332,375, leaving 24,037, representing a capital 
of 81,500,634. This amount st 7 per cent, per 
annum would leave an income of 8105,000.— 
This capital, however, has been seriously dimi
nished by an unauthorized expenditure in Public 
Buildings, Library and Museum to the extent of 
8330,000,—but still having for the support of 
University Education in Upper Canada the enor
mous sum of 81,170,634, and which at 7 per 
cent, interest give* an annual income of 880,500. 
We are so accustomed in speaking of College 
Income* to use the term “ thousand " and so 
rarely “ ten thousand ” that to talk of Eighty 
Thousand dollars aa the income of one solitary 
University fills the mind with utter amazement. 
And yet there exista in the heart of a country, 
comparatively new, and with citizens of princely 
income few and far between, a University luxuri
ating in the magnificent endowment of more 
than One Million of DoUart.

In the passing of the University Act of 1853. 
it waa a great blunder to allow University Col
lege to take all that was wanted ; and not to fix 
the income at a definite sum. The Legislature 
of that day. however, manifested its sympathy 
for the interests of superior education in Upper 
Canada to the effect that, after meeting the 
wants of Toronto University, and the University 
College, the surplus should be devoted to tlie 
support of other Institutions. Here, then, are 
two questions for consideration.

1. What has been the amount of that surplus P
2. What has been done with it ?
In 1853 the surplus was 812,148 ; in 1854, 

813,475 ; in 1855, 8606; in 1866, 81,370; in 
1657, 1858, and 1850, nothiny. So that, in 
seven years, this model University, after meet
ing her own wants, leaves for the benefit of her 
poorer and less influential sisters the surplus of 
827,689. Well, 827,000 is not so small a sum 
when viewed by itself, and is capable of doing a 
vast amount of good in giving to deserving 
young men a Collegiate education. But where 
is it P Though only a small sum, comparatively 
speaking, let it be applied in carrying out the 
spirit of University act. The Bursar, when asked 
the question, replied, that “ he supposed it was 
lying in the Bank of Upper Canada. The fact 
is, the surplus is unaccounted for, and has pro
bably been swallowed up in the expenditure, or, 
otherwise, added to the capital. While the U ni- 
versity of Queen’s College educates 170 students, 
with an income of 811,000; and the University 
of Victoria College 259 students, with an in
come of only 89,400, the question may very 
properly be asked how the University College 
can possibly absorb in a handful of students the 
entire amount of the splendid endowment.— 
Among other items of expenditure in 1859, we 
find the following. Bursar’s office 88,186.89 ; 
12 Professors, 822,480 ; Servants, 83,397 ; 
Stationary and printing $2,794 ; incidentals, 
$1,313.54; Observatory $21,600; Library 87,

is done to enforce the laws of tlie nountry. Such j man Gf the Church of England at Fogo—no
minister of any description in any of the other 
places. A Circuit should be formed forthwith. 
There ia every convenience : the greatest dis
tance to be travelled not exceeding, I suppose, 
10 miles. And this, Mr. Editor, is only a speci
men of the thousands in this Island who have 
not yet been reached by the Gospel Is there 
no young man in the bounds of our Conference 
whose heart has been changed by divine grace 
and who upon reading the the account now sent, 
•hewing such an open door of usefulness, doe* 
not feel bis heart fired with zeal " to snatch poor 
soul* out of the fire," and from a sense of his 
obligations to God for his love wherewith he 
himself hath been loved, that is ready to say, 
•* ‘ here am I,’ if the Conference judge me a fit 
and proper person for this work. I cheerfully 
present myself as a candidate for this office, and 
place myself at the disposal of the Church."

My Dear Brother,
Yours Affectionately,

John S. Peach.
Blockhead, S. F., March 11, 1861.

is the state of things at present
If the secessionists continue their present 

course, and are resolved to maintain their inde
pendence, and to hold the property belonging to 
the Federal Government, we vee not but war 
will be the result This must be the last re
sort It is hoped that by a little forbearance, 
the reliellious States will see their wrong and 
return, but time must detenu n* what course 
they Will take.

FINANCIAL.
Financially, we are far from being prosperous.

Owing to the political state of alihira, business of 
nearly all kinds, lias been interrupted. Still, 
our finances are not in as bad a condition as 
many might suppose. As the spring advances 
our financial prospecte brighten, and business 
becomes more active. Should our political 
troubles be settled soon, as we hope they will, 
the country will soon enjoy great financial pros
perity.

KELItitOVS.
Notwithstanding our political and financial 

troubles, we are enjoy ing a good state of relig
ious prosperity. Extensive revivals are in pro
gress, and the church is becoming more active 
for good. The different evangelical denomina
tion* are sharing to some extent, in the revival 
interest. Thia is certainly most encouraging.

LITERART.
The publishing interest is holding on its way, 

and has become the leading buriness interest of »re •ell sustained.^ 
the country. The Messrs. Applctons are driv
ing on with their great work—“ The New Am
erican Cyclopedia." It has now reached its 
eleventh volume—the twelfth being nearly ready.
The expense and labour on this work is immense, 
but its enterprising publishers, are sparing no 
pains to make it all it should he ; and thus far 
they have fully—I may say, have more than met 
the public expectation. It contains a vast Li
brary in itself, and is a noble monument of Am
erican enterprise.

The Messrs. Harpers, are pursuing the even 
tenor of their course, as if the country was in 
the highest state of political and financial pros
perity. Their “Magazine" and “ Weekly ” are 
up to the highest point of circulation. Every
body thinks they must read them. They have 
just issued one of the most valuable historical 
works ever issued from the American press,— 
entitled “ The United Setherlan.lt." By J. Loth- 
rop Motley, author of the Dutch Republic, in 2 
vols. Those who have read the “ Dutch Repub
lic," will not fail to read the “ United Nether
lands." It is a work oi thrilling interest from 
beginning to end, and contains a vast amount 
of valuable information. They have announced 
several other important works soon to make 
their appearance. Cecil.

March 25/1, 1861.

petition from Hanta" Co., in flo or of taxation for 
nc^oobi •

On the third reading of the bill to abolish the 
office of Inspector of Mines—

Hon. Mr. Johnston moved that it be deferred 
for threç»months, which motion was lost, 22 to 
27. .

Mr. Blanchard moved that thé. report on the 
G uysboro petition be adopted.

After a long discussion—
Mr. Henry-moved : Whertat, by a report of a 

majority of the committee appointed to investi
gate the charges made against the member for 
tiuvaboro it appears a majority of that com
mittee, being political partisans of the parties 
accused, have refused to use the powers conferred 
upon them by this house for the purpose of 
ootaining the testimony necessary to a due in
vestigation, and upon exporte testimony, in the 
absence of the petitioners and their counsel, and 
without notice having been given to the petition
ers or their counsel, have made a pretended 
investigation, and made a report thereon ; He- 
trdred, that the report be not adopted, but that 
the committee be discharged, and another ap
pointed with the same powers aa the last.

On division, there appeared for the amend
ment—Yeai, 22 ; Nay a, 26, So the report waa 
received.

Mr. Henry asked for certain correspondence 
relative to certain duties levied on cargo of 
Hungarian.

Hon. Prov. Secretary laid on the table a re
port from Mr. Smellie relative to an accident 
upon the railway, which occurred on Monday. 
The hon. gentleman also stated in answer to a 
question that the estimated coat of the repairs of 
the damage caused by the late accident would 
be some $1500 or $1 iOO. He also laid on the 
table a return of removals from offices since the 
late government resigned office ; also, a list o(

Letter from Luaenburg.
Mr. Editor,—I am happy to be able to say, 

that the work of God in this Circuit presents 
many encouraging features.

In the country parts of the Circuit, in most in
stances, the tone of religious feeling in our so
cieties is decidely good, and the means of grace

Letter from Newfoundland.
Dear Brother,—1 intended writing a few 

lines to you after our Missionary anniversaries 
in this part of the Island, but by the sickness and 
death of our son, together with numerous Cir-

460; Museum, $7,250 ; Grounds $6,256. But \ cuit calls I have been prevented.
I need not enumerate ;—in spending money, j 1 am happy to say that we have every reason 
like everything else, “ where there is a will, j to believe there is no abatement in the zeal for 
there ia a way." j and interest in the cause of Missions amongst

Here there is an enormous pile of costly col- \ our beloved people. The Meetings were all
well attended, and a gracious influence pervaded 
them. The collections are not equal to last year

lege buildings ; a liberally paid staff of profes
sors, and a splendid library and museum ; hut 
what are the practical results ? By the Univer
sity College Calendar the annual number of 
oona fide graduates—that is, graduates who 
have actually studied at the University—is 8. 
Tlie College buildings, which actually cost nearly 
*400,000, can only make comfortable provision 
for 60 students, and the number of graduates 
per annum is absolutely only 8. Placing the 
income at 880,000, and each graduate costs the 
country $10,000; and, allowing interest at 10 
per cent on the amount squandered in the erec
tion of buildings, and each sample of the “ manu
factured article,” the real graduate, ia obtained

A short series of reSgious services was held 
early in January which resulted in some conver
sions ; and we have consequently been enabled, 
at last, to establish a class in that place.

A few weeks since, we commenced a series of 
services in town, in which we were most efficient
ly aided by the Rev. Mr. Addy. The influ
ence of the Lord the Spirit, was largely vouch
safed ; and while from evening to evening, the 
house of God waa filled to overflowing, the con
gregations were characterized by the deepest so
lemnity of manner. Numbers were awakened to 
a sense of their sinfulness, and several have ob
tained a consciousness of pardon. Some twenty 
persons have been received on probation for 
membership and we are expecting others short
ly. In tome of the localities near thq town, a 
greatly increased religious vitality is manifested ; 
and in the arrangements for prayer and class 
meetings, effort» are being made to secure the 
permanence of the work. In town our cause is 
slowly yet surely rising ; the class is large and 
flourishing, we have some devoted members and 
we have at length become able to hold a week 
night prayer meeting, which is well attended.

I have also to refer to the kindly act of a few 
of my young people in Rose Bay, who present- 
me some time since with a vaulable addition to 
my library, in the form of Stiera “ Words of the 
Lord Jesus," and “ Words of the Risen Saviour,” 
nine volumes ; Bengel's “ Gnomon of the New 
Testament," five volumes : and one or two smal
ler works.

Three years of my ministerial toil among the 
people of this interesting circuit, have now near
ly terminated ; and although paiuful trials have 
chequered their courte ; these have been on the 
whole among the happiest year» of my life.

J. Hart.
Aprili, 1861.

—but this could not be expected, the fishery was 
very far behind that of the previous year—yet I 
am in hope the sum total for the Island, though 
not equal to the last year, will lie very respect-

The deputation enjoyed their trip very much. 
It was to them a refreshing season. There was 
one draw-hack—viz : the disappointment they 
felt, occasioned by the lamented death of our 
dear Brother Gaetz. We entered upon our 
work with chastened feelings ; and when we

Extract of a Letter from Richi* 
bucto.

You will be gratified to learn that God ia re
viving llis work in our midst ; a series of meet
ings was held at Buctouche with encouraging re
sults ; several sought and obtained the favour of 
God, backsliders were restored and believers 
quickened and refreshed by the Holy Spirit 

During the past ten day* we have been hold
ing evening meeting in the Richibucto Chapel— 
in answer to prayer the Lord has graciously 
vouchsafed unto us the blessed influences of His

came to the platform, the vacant chair, the ani- SP*rit Our congregations are large, attentive, 
mated form, the countenance radiant with hea- ! “00“» : many are concerned about their

at a coat of $15,000. In fact, ao astounding are venlv light and love, the voice we expected to j *ou*9 we^are. and some have obtained “ peace

but little honour ; but we remark upon at to show 
that the whole “ sect" ia deemed worthy of the 
credit of being “ clear in this matter.” and that 
by a parity of reasoning, all the other sects are 
blameworthy became Slaveholders call them- 
«elvc* by the same name. On precisely this 
principle might the Hindoo or the Chinaman 
«xult in hie noble lineage and in his diaeontiec- 
tiea with slavery, denouncing Saxon Christianity 
*» iu cause and support

Ta» utiaats who aie implicated in the grave 
<*»n?ee hem mad* can, doubtless, answer for 
them«Iva», hut wa think that a few words of de- 
fcne. «. just and wkh reference to
eor own dooommatio*. w. ^ ^ ^
Wealejmn Methodism ha, eothiag whatever to 
do. with the holding, or rafeing, „ «
Slhvea. Twenty years ago the Matho** Eple- 
00pal Church divided a poo this

required to be a member of the Church of Eng
land ; and no individual could hold the office of 
Profeeaar without subscribing to tlie 39 articles. 
With no existing dominant church in Canada, 
the exclusive character ee thia Institution waa

these figures, that—as Dr. Leiteli, the President 
of Queen's College, said the other day at a pub
lic meeting in the City of Kingston, called by 
the Mayor—the whole tiling seems more like a 
romance than stem, naked reality. The wonder 
is, that the evil should have been allowed an ex
istence for so many years, without some noble- 
hearted patriot, conversant with the facts of the 
case, raising the note of warning.

At the Conference held in Hamilton in June, 
1859, a series of resolutions were passed, direct
ing the attention of our people to the subject.

hear being hushed to silence by the rude hand God through our Lord Jesus Christ." Bro. 
of death, cast a gloom over tlie Brethren, iu | (’haPman WM with us for some time, and cheer- 
rhich the congregations largely participated, I ue b- hi» prayers and preaching—unfortunate- 

which found a relief only in the aaaurance that ! *; be ba* h**11 c»He<l »*»)' to the lied aide of a 
• forever with the ' 8*clt brother. We still continue the meetings,

found unsuited to the genius and spirit of the J and calling upon them to use their influence to 
country ; ao that at the Legislature of 1837 all elect such men aa were favourable to the just 
clauses in the charter, relating to the Church of1 distribution of the University Endowment. 
England ware abrogated. Dissatisfaction still | Resolution No. 4 reads *s follows ;— 
existing, in 1849 we find further Legislative sc

our dear brother was now _____  ______
Lord." J and h°pe to see greater things and realize more

1 sand you an extract of a letter' I received !abundant blessings. Pray for us. 
from Brother Harris, Twillingate Circuit: dcau* our strength and Redeemer be all

“ I left borne intending to visit Change Island, ! Pra'*® a'*cn'led' Amen- 
Fogo, Joe Bat’s Arm, Indian Island, Seldom ! Cordially yours,
Come-bye, and Muddy Hole. I visited all but ! Hiehtis.
the last named place, being required to return „ * ’*'* *
home, owing to the illness of my child. Death of Dr. M ebstkr.—Dr. Webster, one

i iZ j -.V. . . of the Members of Parliament for South Kino’s.I was pleased with my tour, and, as you are died at 11 o’clock last Thursday night. He wu 
interested in every part of Newfoundland, espe-, in frail health all winter, and for several week* 
dally Green Bar, I will state what I did. he was Smable to attend in hit plate in the

That the exclusive application of the Legia- j I left this on Saturday,-the 4th mat. ; reached Hou,e : but. 8 ^ termination of hi» sickness
* * Wou Tint oasnAiialt* AinwnJ *111 - *-I *changed into Toronto | lative provision for superior education to the Change l«Un6 at night.tion. King's College is

University ; the faculty of divinity is abolished ; ; endowment of a College for the education of the
and all existing College*, with University powers, ! sons of that class of parent*, alone who wish ; tiled twelve 
arc invited to affiliate, by surrendering such J to educate their sons in a non-denominational 
power», and in event of doing ao are competent Institution, irrespective of their religt 
to send, each, one member to the Senate. Other 1 ciplea and moral character,

Sunday, 5th, preached three times, and bap- 
children.

Monday, 6th, preached in the morning, and

waa not seriously feared till within a week of the 
melancholy event Dr. Webster was a man of 
few word». Hi* voice waa seldom heard in the 
Assembly. But while health permitted he waa 
always at his post, discharging his duties faith
fully. He wa* elected twice toheir religious prin- „ . . , u| folly. He was elected twice to parliament by

. to the exclusion of u 8acr“*,«’ bePti“d the large intelligent coiutituency of Kings, ani
Colleges refusing to affiliate, and the public those classes of parente who wish to educate 1 “* even“* held a meeting, at j on both occasion*, little personal exertion was
mizul being dissatisfied with aU past legislation their sons in Colleges or Seminaries where 
upon the subject we have the act of 1863, and paternal care ia bestowed upon their moral and

which five persons professed to find peace with i re<lu*red on U» part to secure the seat As a 
a God. Physician few men excelled Dr. Webster in skill

or faithfulness.
about which time dates the commencement of religious interests, at the same time that they ’ Tuesday, 7th, reached Fogo at noon, where moat extensive in King*, 
the reian of extravagant axnenditure. The nr*, are inreftillr and ___I

MUM then the one branch ha* existed sot aoi vMi»- - ___ _____ ____
tiutt frets the other, bet, oa th* subject afi ^ "4^ of extravagant expenditure. The pre-1 are carefully and thoroughly taught in secular 1 *** ho,Piubl7 entertained at the 
Mattery, in antagonism to it With *m Math-1 *** °f Uiia act presents vary dearly the raw learning, ia grossly illiberal, partial, unjust, and ;,>rae* Winter’ E“F» Coûter H M Cus_ 
odaptCbureh North aleoe, ha. British Hatho-i*?"* — - brin* PMwd' Bodin anticipate*imapatriotic, and merits the severest reprobation toro*’ Preached * to a devout audience.

'hi hrcdgfeulor ItoaflUWfeltWt**^«**» agltiMt the To-; “f ««ty Ubard and right-minded man of every Wednesday, 8th, went, accompanied with Mr.

His practice was for years the

j t00*® University monopoly. “ Whereas the enact : religious pursuaaion and party in the country." Winter, to Barret Island, and Joe Bat’s j

The House of Assembly met yesterday at 3 
o’clock, but adjourned immediately as a mark of 
reaped to the memory of the departed. Hi» re
mains are to be removed to KentviUe to-day.__
How vain all our party interests and struggles 
appear in the presence of the stem King of 
Tenure!—Ae*. Wilncu.

appointments made by the present administra
tion. The hon. gentleman also laid on the table 
a letter addressed by the hon. Mr. Johnston, on 
the 20th March, to the Lieut. Governor, and his 
Excellency'» reply, dated 30th March.

The letters having been read, the house ad
journed at seven o'clock.

Wednesday, April 3.
The house met at 11 o’clock.
Mr. Donkin presented a bill to amend chap. 

131 Revised Statutes, of Justices of the Peace.
Hon. Prov. Secretary laid on the table a report 

of A. Light, Eaq., with à plan, showing hi* survey 
of the proposed extension of the railway into the 
city of Halifax ; also, à notice of a resolution, 
which he intended to move, relative to the union 
of the colonies. >

He also read a copy of a letter which he re
ceived by the last packet from Mr. Nelson, on 
the subject of the Halifax and Quebec railway. 
He moved, after some remarks on the matter, 
that a committee be appointed to confer with 
the Legislative Council, for the purpose of fram
ing an address to urge upon the British Govern
ment the advisability of giving aid, by a guaran
tee or otherwise, to an inter-colonial railway.

It is aa follows :
18 (treat < tear ye Street, Westminster, S. W., 

London, March 9, 1861.
Dear Sir,—

I write you in great liante to catch the mail 
via Queenstown.

A meeting of noblemen and gentlemen, who 
have undertaken to bring the subject of the 
Halifax and Quebec railway before Parliament, 
has been held to-day. The conclusion arrived 
at is, that it ia of the moat vital importance to 
the success of the application to the Imperial 
Parliament, that there should be some recent 
manifestation of a desire for its eomplection by 
the British North American Government*.

The case, so far aa petitions from all the great 
commercial and monied interests here, is com
plete. Such petitions, for respectability, were 
probably never nddresaed to the Imperial Par
liament. They comprise all the wealth and in
fluence of Liverpool, Manchester, Glasgow, and 
Bristol ; and the London petitions are signed by 
10 Director» of the Bank of England, the Gover
nor and Directors of the Bank of British North, 
America, the Canada Company, the British Am
élie. n Land Company, the Trust and Loan Com
pany, the Canada Agency Company, the New 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia Land Company, the 
Grand Trunk Railway Company, the Committee 
of Inquire ou the affairs of tlie Grand Trunk, 12 
London Bankers, (Messrs. Baring, Messrs. Glyn, 
&t.) In addition to thia, moat of the leading 
Members of the House of Lord» and Commons 
have promised to support it Lord Lyndhurst, 
and the Earl of Loughmore, late President of 
the Board of Trade, will bring it before the 
House of Lords ; Mr. Crawford, M. P. for the 
city of London, and Mr. Joseph Ewart, M. P. 
for Liverpool, before the House of Commons.

It is considered exceedingly desirable that 
vour Legislature should pass an address to Her 
Majesty on the subject, urging its immediate 
construction, and with that view it ia determined 
to delay the presentation of the petitions until 
such time as the address can reach this country. 
It will then be moved and printed, and be in the 
hands of every member the day before the ques
tion cornea under consideration.

Similar applications have been made to Canada 
and New Brunswick.

I should strongly urge your personal presence 
here if possible.

There is but one opinion in this country, that 
if property brought before Parliament it the 
present time, success ia certain.

I am, dear Sir,
Your faithful servant,

(Signed) Joseph Nelson.
The Hon. Joseph Howe, Halifax.

After reading the above letter, the Hon. Pro
vincial Secretary moved the following resolu
tion, which passed without division :

Resolved,—That a select committee be ap
pointed to prepare an address to the Crown, 
praying for aid, by guarantee, or otherwise, to 
an Inter-oolonial Railway from Halifax to the 
St Lawrence.

Resolved,—'That a conference be invited with 
the legislative Council, with a view to secure 
the cv-uperatiou of that branch of the Legisla
ture for the accomplishment of an object ao im
portant and ao desirable.

The Hon. Prov. Secretary, Hon. Attorney 
General, Dr. Tupper, Mr. Tobin, Mr. Blanch
ard, Mr. Grant, and Mr. Henry, were appointed 
a committee in compliance with the above reso
lution. The Hon. Prov. Secretary also laid on 
the table, by way of notice of motion, the follow
ing resolution on the Union of the Colonies :

" Whereas, The subject of a Union of the 
North American Province», or of the Maritime 
Provinces of British America, has been from 
time to time mooted and discussed in all the 
Colonies.

“ And Whertat, While many advantages may 
be secured by such a Union, either of all these 
Provinces, or of a portion of them, many and 
serious obstacles are presented, which can only 
be overcome by mutual consultation of the lead
ing men of the Colonies, and by free communi
cation with the Imperial Government

“ Therefore Resolved, That His Excellency 
the Lieutenant-Governor be respectfully request
ed to put himself in communication with His 
Grace the Colonial Secretary, and with His Ex
cellency the Governor General, and the Lieuten
ant-Governors of the other North American Pro
vinces, in order to ascertain the policy of Her 
Majesty’s Government and the opinions of the 
other Colonie», with a view to an enlightened con
sideration of a question involving the highest in
terests, and upon which the public mind i„ ail 
the Provinces ought to be set at rest."

Hon. Mr. Wier introduced a bill to amend 
the law regulating the inspection of fish.

Mr. J. McDonald presented the follosring peti
tions, taking for road grants, on the part of Mr. 
QsJ. Campbell : From McKinnon and others, of 
N. S. of Grand Narrows i Charles Campbell of 
Bedeque ; Alex. McPhee of Boulardene ; A. 
McNiel of 8. Narrows ; M. McKenzie of Bou- 
larderie , J. McNeil of 8. Narrows, A. McNeil

announcing the decease of the Duchess of Kent. 
He then moved for a committee to confer witk 
the Legislative Council, in order to frame a joint 
address of condolence to Her Majesty. Tlx 
following committee was chosen : Atty General, 
Hon. Mr. Johnston, Provincial Secretary.

The amendments of the Legislative Council 
to a bill concerning the County of Hants, we> 
considered, and after a long discussion, were . 
passed by a vote of 22 to 18.

Mr. McFarlane, from the committee on api
culture, reported.

Hon. Attorney General, from committee on 
education, reported favorably of a bill to divide 
the county oi Queens into two school districts.

Mr. S. Campbell, from committee on amend- 
menti law, reported favorably of the amend
ments of the Legislative Counail to a bill to 
amend the new Practice Art.

Tlie House into committee on bills.
Mr. Longley moved tlie consideration of tie 

license law.
After the clauses had been several I j discussed, 

and one negatived on a division, with some 
amendment*, the bill passée), and the committee 
reported.

lion. Prov. Secretary reported an address of 
condolence to her Majesty.

The House adjourned at seven, until e lei en 
o'clock the next day.

Thursday, April 4.
The house met at 11 o’clock, and several bills 

reported upon the previous day from committee 
were read a third time and passed.

Hon. Prov. Secretary moved the concurrence 
of the house in the following joint addressc to 
her Majesty : one of condolence on the death of 
the Duchess of Kent ; one on the subject of 
trawl fishing, and another relative to an inter
colonial railway. The latter is as follow s :
TO THE QUEEN’S MOST EXCELLENT 

MAJESTY.
the humble address of the legislative

couvert AND HOUSE OF AS8EMBTY OF NOVA
■com.

May if please Tour M^/esty,—
We, Her Majesty’s dutiful and loyal subject», 

the Legislative Council and House of Assembly 
of Nova Scotia, respectfully beg, leave again to 
invite our Sovereign’s consideration to a w ork of 
National importance.

For nearly twenty years the people of British 
America have been struggling to secure a great 
Highw ay extending from the sea to the Western 
bounds of Canada, and have made many sacri
fices tor obtain it. The foremost men in all the 
Provinces, of all political parties, have, from 
time to time, united to accomplish this w ork 
They arc united now, and they justly regard the 
realization of their hopes as an object not un
worthy of the grave consideration of the Impe
rial Government.

The recent visit of Royal Highness Ihe Prime 
of Wales to these Provinces has not only enabled 
onr Sovereign’» Son to survey their boundless re
sources, but has illustrated the spirit of loy ally 
and love of British connection which pervades 
them. To unite them in tlie bonds of peace—to 
develope their resources, to enlarge their popu
lation, to harmonise their public sentiments by 
mutual intercourse, to strengthen them in time 
of war, and to keep alive in their midrt the tradi
tions and the policy of the mother country, appear 
to us objects worthy of combined effort" on the 
part of the Provincial and Imperial Governments; 
and we rejoice to perçoive that, at last, the great 
cities of the three kingdoms arc awakening in a 
sense of their importance, and are about to peti
tion Parliament for aid to construct a great 
highway from the Sti I -awrcnce to tlie Harbor of 
Halifax.

The Legislature of Nova Scotia beg respect
fully to refer Your Majesty to the various efforts 
maùe by means of Addresses and Delegations 
from the Colonies to enlist Imperial »up|iort to 
this great National undertaking ; and the heavy 
sacrifices made by them in constructing several 
sections of Railway w hich may now be in orpo- 
rated in thi* work, sufficiently to evince the anx
ious desire of the people and Legislature of all 
the Provinces to secure its speedy completion, 
which cannot be done without Imperial aid.

We entertain the confident hope that the as
surances repeatedly given by Your Majesty's 
Ministers of their determination to aid this im
portant enterprise, may yet be realized, and that 
Y our Majesty’s reign may witness the completion 
of an undertaking which involves the interests 
not only of British America, but the Empire at 
laiXe.

Trusting that Your Majesty will give to the 
aubject of this Address the grave eonsideratioe 
due to it* magnitude and importance, the Legis
lative Councilani House of Assembly, a* in duty 
bound, will ever pray.

The House went into committee on bills, and 
paajed the following : An act to amend chap. 
29 Rev. Statutes ; act relative to the ejection of 
wooden buildings in the city of Halifax ; act to 
establish a divison line between two polling dis
tricts, and to add a polling district in the county 
of Hants into two districts for municipal pur
poses ; act to alter one of the electoral districts 
in the county of Annapolis ; act to continue laws 
relative to education ; act to enable Mr. J. Barry 
to obtain letters patent.

The bouse then adjourned, at half past one, 
and having re-assembled again at 3 o’clock ad 
joumed until the next day at the same hour.

Friday, April «.
The house met at 3 o’clock.1
Hon. Prov. Secretary announced the death of 

Dr. Webster, member for South Kings, and ^ex
pressed the regret that would be felt by every 
gentleman in the house at his decease. He was 
followed by Dr. Ti

The house then 
at 11 o'clock.

followed by Dr. Tupper to the same effect.
in adjourned until .Monday next

Monday, April 8.
MORNING SESSION.

House met at 11 o’clock.
Several local bills were read a third time ; al

so, a bill relating to the volunteer force ; an set 
to continue the law relating to education ; a bill 
to enable Samuel C. Barry to obtain letters pa
tent; a bill to naturalize certain aliens—several
ly without discussion.

On the third reading of the bill to restrain the 
erection of wooden buildings within certain j»r 
lions of the city of Halifax,

Mr. Pryor moved that a clause be added by
way of rider, giving the City Council discre
tionary power to extend the operation of the act 
bevond the limite set forth in the billi pro
vided two third* of their number are agrded.

Hon. Mr. Wier and other» apoke agaiiît th» 
clause, aa giving the Council too extenLive a 
power.

After some discussion, the clause was nega
tived, 23 to 19.

A bill relating to railway damages, which 
provides that the gravel and other material 
necessary for the repair of the railroad, the ex
pense of which i* now borne by tlie counties 
through which it passes, shall in future be a 
charge upon the general revenudasf the province. 
After considerable debate, the matter dr<>p|)ed 
until after the railway committee had reported.

A bill for the preservation of small birds w as 
read.

Mr. Chipmau moved that the bill be deferred 
for three months, which waa lost, 23 to 19.

Mr. Shaw moved that the bill shall not be in 
force in the months of July and August, which 
was lost, 20 to 15.

The bill then passed.
The license law also was read a third time.
Mr. Shannon introduced a bill in reference to 

travelling agents and peddlers.
Mr. Wier moved that the amendments of tlie 

Legislative Council to a bill to change a polling 
place in Lunenburg Co., be not agreed to.— 
Carried.

Mr. Eason moved that the amendments of the 
L. Council to the bill relating to the new Court 
House be not received.—Carried.
' Mr. Blanchard introduced a bill to assess the 

city of Halifax for railway purposes ; also pre
sented the protest of thé Mayor against the
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Mr. Chipman introduced a bill to extend'A# 
time for Use repartirent of the loan on the Corn
wallis bridge. " '

Mr. Blanchard, chairman of the committee on 
crown land*, mines and minerals, reported.

Mr. Cochran moved a resolution to the effect 
that the facts contained in that report in relation 
to the application of Thomas White for reim
bursement. for certain legal expansés incurred by 
him, entitled him to the consideration of the go
vernment—which wa* agreed to.

Mr. McFarlane (in the abaence of the. chuir- 
tnan. Mr. Henry , from aickneaa), from the com
mittee;: on private bills, reported favorably of 
five bilk, and against a bill to incorporate the 
Milton Tramway Company.

Mr. Wade asked the government to bring 
down a return of the expenditure of the past 
year of the grant of *18000 for the volunteers. 

The house adjourned until the afternoon.
afternoon session.

Mr. Blanchard, from the committee on the 
patent law, reported a bill to amend chap. 120 
Revised Statutes, of the patent law.

Mr. Pryor obtained special leave to present 
the petition of John Thomas Lane, Esq., medi
cal man to the Micmac tribe of Indians, on-be
half of Sally Paul, an Indian woman, who had 
discovered a remedy for the small-pox. Peti
tion laid on the table.

Mr. Rosa, member for Victoria, obtained 
leave to return borne after to-day, on urgent 
private business.

House went into committee on bill», and pass
ed the following bills ; * bill to revive the act to 
incorporate the Merchants' Exchange Company ; 
a bill to amend the act relating to thefrignal sta
tion at Halifax ; a bill to incorporate the board 
of education and the Presbvterian church of the 
lower provinces ; a bill to alter the time of hold
ing the sessions in Victoria; a bill to provide for 
the erection of a public wharf at Piet on ; a bill 
to amend cap. 62 Revised Statutes, of the laying 
out of certain roads other than great roads ; a 
bill to amend cap. 126 Revised Statutes, of. the 
Supreme Court and its officers.

The committee adjourned. The house re
sumed, and passed the bills reported from com
mittee.

Hon. Mr. Johnson enquired whether a new 
writ .had been issued for the south riding of 
Kings.

Hon. Mr. Howe replied in the negative.
Ur. Tupper w ished to be informed whether 

any enquiry had been instituted in: relation to 
soother railway accident whicn had occurred on 
Saturday evening last. He thought, in view of 
the frequency ot these accidents, some means 
should be adopted to ascertain their cause, so as 
to satisfy the public mind.

Mr. ft owe agreed in the necessity for inves
tigation. He had only a few moments since 
heard that a tender had run off the track near 
Windsor, and he had sent Mr. Smellie and Mr. 
Marshall to the spot, with instructions to report 
to him the result. He did not think the acci
dents as frequent as on other railroads on this 
continent. vw f

Mr. Herrington asked for a return of the late 
expenditure in furnishing Government House.

Sir. Moselv introduced a bill to amend chap
ter 132, Revised Statutes, of Barristers and At
tendee.

On motion of Mr. Howe, the house resolved 
into committee on the general state of the Pro
vince.

Hon. Mr. Howe introduced hie railway reso
lutions, and addressed the house.

Mr. Townsend and Mr. Grant followed.
The committee then rose, reported progress, 

and received leave to sit again.
After some remarks in regard to the advances 

of the past year, the house adjourned at 7. until 
11 o'clock the next day.

fence to Hrr Majesty on the death of the Duch
és» of Kent ; another on the subject at trawl 
fishing ; and another oo the subject of Inter
colonial Railway. They were forwarded bv the 
steamer to England.

The Union Jack on Government House, and 
the Royal Standard on the Citadel Flag Staff, 
and the flags of a number of our merchants

Wtfoltpn

appointment of Capt- Francis RelaUack, A.D.C., . 
to be acting Secretary to His Excellency the Go
vernor General, in the room of Richard T. Pod- I 
nefather. Esq., resigned. ,V!f

' Latest from Europe.
(Py TeUgrapk to lit Seeding Boom.)

«

Latest from the United States.
The Royal Mail Steamship Canada arrived

-St. John. X. B„ April 9. 
The steamship Pertia has arrived at New 

\ork from Liverpool—passage, 9 days and 20 
hour»—jMÎ.OOii in specie and 113 passengers._________ _____ _______ ______memuu —________ — -_______ _____________ IlSrtl

were placed _at half-mast yesterday for the Thursday morning from Boston with dates to the brings little new». No change in markets., ete the bowel*, and give rest to thv mother and re
“ - ’ n i e .* ww, ... > ft.___1 I I n . * A. . . ewe e ! V__ .1 k.^lsh fn » Vl.-i /iVviljl nnoeeriror lllro

(Dtntml inter.
Colonial.

Domeatio
Fires.—The alarm of lire on Thursday tight 

at about 10 o’clock, proceeded from the north 
end. but. after a diligent search, the exact locale 
could not be found. An immense number of 
people were out to witness the working of the 

- steamer, who did make her appearance. A fire 
nearly occurred in Spring Garden the same even
ing, caused by carelessness in emptying out ashes.

At about four o'clock this morning, the fire 
bells sounded the alarm, and, on emerging from 
our warm bed to the cool atmosphere, we found 
the engines hastening to the Acadian Hotel, the 
fire being under the bar-room in that place. 
Hose were laid on quickly from two fire plugs, 
which were found to lie sufficient, as care was 
taken to exclude draughts, which without doubt 
caused the Hollis Street fire to spread so rapidly.

The steamer Victoria was on Mitchell's Wharf 
ready for action, with steam up, but her services 
were* not required. We congratulate the resi
dents in that square on their escape from the 
fate which seems to- overhang all the central 
squares of the city.

The Acadian Hotel is owned by the Hon. W. 
Black. The damage done to the building is esti- 
mamated at $100—insured at the Great Western 
Office of New York. The damage done to the 
furniture in the building was trifling. '

About 9 o’clock this morning, another fire was 
detected in a loft over one of the attic rooms in 
Mr. Hesslein’s, adjoining the Acadian Hotel. 
How either of these fires could have originated, 
is a matter of mystery, and strong suspicions 
are entertained that both are the work of an in
cendiary. A committee of investigation has been 
appointed to enquire into the matter. Several 
witnesses have already been examined, and we 
are informed that the investigation will occupy 
considerable time.

We may*here state i that the citizens at the 
south end complain, and we think very justly, of 
the unsuitablenese of the alarm bell on Spring 
Garden road. Its tinkling tones can be heard 
but a short distance away, and when fires break 
out in the dead of night, many persona residing 
at tbefeouth end and having property in the city, 
know nothing of it until next morning. Some 
improvement is certainly needed.—Reporter.

Mechanics’ Institute.—On Monday evening 
last was held another meeting of pleasing inter
est. The Rev. Mr. Huestis, delivered a lecture 
on “The Sea" before this society. Snow-ob
structed streets, and the inclemency of the wea
ther, were difficulties which deterred few from 
going abroad, so that most of the regular atten
dants on these meetings found their way to the 
H#ll. The Sea—its vast expanse, peculiar pro
perties, occupants, various depths, currents, sub
marine curiosities, dangers and freaks, its facili
ties for the prosecution of commerce, and the 
spread of the gospel, its association with the his
tory of great naval exploits and the success of 
England's heroes in the tight on its surface—were 
topics severally introduced and discussed in a 
happy style. The wonders of the deep were co
extensive with the boundless element itself The 
lecturer’s bark of “ mental construction" carried 
hie hearers as rapidly on the course she headed, 
as he could illustrate" her progress. From ocean 
to ocean, from sea to sea, though boisterous tem
pests, and over calm and serene waters, she bore

death of the Duchess of Kent, and at 12 o'clock 
minute guns were fired from the Citadel.

DkWolks Patent Floating_____
The following remarks respecting the above 
fcl invention, we take from the Ckrtmieie

Mr. Thomas R. DeWolf, of the Financial Se- 
vretary’s Office, hat patented a Floating Wharf, 
which we have no doubt, will lie of much ser
vice in places where there it a great fell of the 
ti'le. The wharf is built on wheels, so arranged 
as to run on rails from high to low water mark, 
always showing the same depth of aster at the 
wharf, which may 1* built to suit the trade of 
the port. It Is easily constructed, and we should 
think would not cost more then half the price of 
the ordinary wharf. It is admirably adapted to 
places on the Bay of Fuody. In the winter sea
son the wharf can be secured out of the reach of 
water or ice. A neatlv got up model may he 
seen in the old Court Room, Province Building.

Testimonial to Rev. John Hunter.—This 
rev. gentleman left for Britain in the steamer 
yesterday, carrying with him the best wishes of 
a large portion of the communitv. OnjWednes- 
day evening the rev. gentleman was presented 
with an address expressive of the warm and af
fectionate feeling towards him of the adherents 
both male and female, of the congregation of 
Chalmer's Church, and others with whom he has, 
during his sojourn in Halifax, associated, accom
panied by a purse containing $330, both of which 
were suitably and feelingly acknowledged bv Sir. 
Hunter.—Rep.

Steamer Emperor.—This favourite steamer 
made her first trip to Windsor feat week. We 
gladly welcome her to her accustomed route, as 
vastly increasing our facilities for travel, and 
speeding the mail hags to and fro. Messrs. A. 
& H. Creighton, (opposite Jerusalem Ware
house) are the agents for the sale of tickets, ,Yc. 
—Jour.

Charles Hibbard, aged 18 years, of Yarmouth, 
X. S., fell from the top-gallant yard of the brigt 
II. D. Rugglex, on the 18th tit., and was killed.

Testimonial.—We see by the last Abstaiua, 
that the Sons of Temperance of this city have 
recently presented W. M. Browne, Esq., with a 
substantial token of their appreciation of hie la
bors in the Temperance cause for the last twen
ty-five years. The present consists of a gold 
medal suitably inscribed, accompanied by a 
purse containing $100.—Rep.

Hew Bruuwick.
Provincial Legislature:—A large amount 

of business has been transacted during the past 
week. The Supplies have all been granted, and 
a number of bills agreed to of more or less im
portance. The “ want of confidence" motion of 
which Mr. Gray gave notice, bas not vet been 
brought forwaid ; it stands over, we believe, un
til the evidence on the land jobbings is printed, 
which will probably he a few days after the close 
of the season. Among the bills which have , 
sad the Lower House, we observe, a bill provicl

3rd of April. The news ia interesting.
It is rumored that the Pawnee, has been or- 

Whakf — ! dered to Fort Sumpter to take off Major Ander
son and command. The other Southern forts 
are not to be disturbed. The Southern Commis
sioners have advised Jet Davis that Sumpter 
will be evacuated this week.

Advices from Virginia say the secessionists ledMngirna
b| Hunter, Floyd, Dejari

Mas. Wmsuiw we. Csuss CaiLDlxx.—Are 
you disturbed at night and broken of your rest by 
a sick child suffering and crying with the excruci
ating pain of cutting teeth1 If to. go at once and

ra bottle of Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup.
rill relieve the poor little sufferer immediately 

—depend upon it ; there is no mistake about it. 
There it not a mother on earth who hsd ever used 
it, who will not tell you at once that it Will

Consols dosed on Saturday at 914 at 914. 1 lief and health to the child operating like magic.
' , , , . . n It is nerfevtl v safe to use in all cases, and pleasant-Warlike rumour, continued circulating m Pa- j to "and is the .Wriptior, of one of the

ri*, depressing Bourse. : oldest and best female physicians and nun*e* in the
_____________ | United States. Price 25 cents. Office 13 Cedar-

l street* New York. Sold evetjp
C. F. Allison Professorship. j April 3. »».

The attention «f persons who have not paid
fejarneite Mason and Ben thei, Subrerip,ions to the Ttoologiral Profereor- J 

__ . y. . superhuman effort* to shiv Endowment Fanil is earnestly requested to : s-volliri Joints, Eruptions, Bums. Scalds. Flesh
feTlln. -orne T Ti'l h! the feet, that k is van important that til,lut lus j Wound..-it. t!..- v ■ ointment dfeeta ccr-
tear that armvrTrfut be resorted to in lex»», . , ' ,. _ . , .,. I tain cure* bv its emollient *nd pendra,u»g uuali-if the Convention fail to carry this point. been promised towards this Fund should be paid : ^ If ni) remdlyfaj.plicabfe to til

New York, April 2.—The Washington cur- m either to the Agent, or to the Ministers <m J daw» of society, and should be found in every 
respondent of the Tribune says—General Scott the different Circuits, prior to the District Meet- j home, for where do not accidents occur - Climate 
has given assurance that the Administration has i„g.. otherw ise the formal organization and ! dce* no' *9Kt >*—il retain» it. virtue, for any

b* teat tn fry afternoon ml « o'cü^Mtkê Imtmot
UISOI TfimumR

NEW

TEA, COFFEE,
And Proviaioj Store.

! \X7ILL be opened on Satordsv, April 13th, 1961, 
i 1 v with . rboice snd well selected stock of

PAMIXY GROOBRXBS.

never entertained ^  ̂^^tingFon efficient working of the Htotio^cti Institution
may be seriously retarded.

The .Vgent will lie on his rounds as soon as 
the roads become fit for travelling, and will visit

» j* • \ m u . . . . «» n»an\ of the Circuits as possible. PartiesA dispatch to the World savs—the Adminis- ... * . . . w
tration discredits the reported sailing of an Anglo- W i0 ^ave Prumiiet^ lo Vay 10 their Minister, wffl 
French fleet for our coast please not wait lo be called upon, but hand in

Special commissioners have gone from the their Subscriptions as soon ee possible. 
Southern State, to perfect négociation, begun Brethren who receive money for tbi. Fund
some time since bv confidential agents, now in . ., __ . . * ,
Europe, for the recognition by the Great Power, 618 retTae,u - not previoutiy called upon, to 
of the World of the new Southern Government, P»> whatover sums they may have in band at the 
and moreover for the formation of a new treaty time of their District Meeting to their res pro
of the most liberal kind, and for the regulation live Chairman, with the names of partie, for 
of commercial relations. whom paid.

M unroe, and that the principlea announced in 
the inaugural will not be abandoned, and if mi
litary necessity be accepted a, to Fort Sumter, 
it will be evacuated for reasons which will not be 
held to apply elsewhere.

patch to the World say»

length of time, and nothing but good can possibly 
follow its use, as it contain, no noxious ingredient.. 
Price 23 cents per box. Sold everywhere.

Redoing & Co.. Proprietors, 9 State Stmffi 
Boston ; Barnes a Park, Wholesale Agents, New 
York.

Redding's Russia Salve is sold Everywhere.— 
Price, 26 et», pet Box.

March. 27. im.

Slarriagts.

Troops, provision and ammunition, are flow
ing into the Confederate army in large numbers 
and quantity. Two thousand troop, are ex
pected at Montgomery this week.

The Washington correspondent of the New I 
York Herald says that the Government instruc- ■

S. Avert, Agent.

On the 21st ult., by the Rev. 9. W. Sprague, Mr. 
Robert Nemve, of the Royal »** Mi** Sarah
Jane MtCleave.

Bv the same, on the 23rd ult., Mr. James Leseel, 
of Halifax, to Mrs. Susan M: Hawley,, relict of the 
late Dr. Hawley, of Bloomington. Illinois. l\ S.

By the same, on the 4th insL.Capt. Charles Callctt, 
of r. E. Island, to Miss Annie McLeod, of. Island, to Miss Annie Me! this citv.

Editor’s Table.
We acknowledge the receipt from the respec

tions to the new Foreign Minister, are of the1 five publishers of the Atlantic Monthly for April
5ta^s.

WETHERS Y 4 JLÀRK,
Beg to etll iht* attention of their friend* and the 

public general]v t » their urw and choice selection of
I'm«, « offVt w. * pices, Sugars, 
Uaium, KacrtM, Cheese, But

ler, Flour, Ileal, Ac., Ac.
Cell ami examine the quality.

H. Wet her by'» cx^tehtQnee in the wholesale and 
retail Grocery business fur over 15 years In Eng
land and N. Scotia places him in a position to par
ch tae stock in the very best markets, having been 

|-lor the last three months in Groat Britain, has par- 
| chased for Cash a large stock of first cla*s goods,
; all of whicli will be offered at the lowest possible 
j prices, quality of which cannot be surpassed by any 
I house in this citv.

! TEAS AND OOPPBBS.
I Strong Congo 8».

Good useful do 2s. 3d.
1 Fin, 'Congo a.d Sonctioog ts. 6d.,—recom 

mended to every family.
Lspsaug Sonrhong i< »d and 3s.

1 Green Teas. 3s,.3 fid, 4s and 4s. fid.
Mixed Blark and Green 8. 61 .ed 3s.

frnurùiutg sad healthy ullage, oa
this 6th of May next.

Ladies’ Seminary,
CAXNLNOm-KLNG’S county.

MRS 8. M. WARNER
WJ" HC has had considerable experience ia tait!on.
v v will open a SF\HXAFtY for Youcc Lidiee, 

in the above nai----1 ^—- v-------3 v ' v ” —
Monday
Mrs. W. will be assisted bv other Ladies who bring 

with them. Certificate» aad Test.montais of proficien* 
cy, and experience in the teaching uf the d: de rent 
branches. The course of ttv.dv wpt! include all the 
subjrets usually oomvnsed i„ a thorough Enriish Ed- 
canon,together with French, Music, Ora v.az, Paint- 
ing, Ac., &c.

The premises have been specially fitted up, at con
siderable cost, for the nurpose «if accotpmcdating 
boarders, and providing for tks ccnreme.it manage
ment of a large SehvoL

There, are two places of worship in the tillage, and 
others not very far dis* ant.

Parents and Guardians may confidently rely on this 
Establishment providing for the young ..adies attend
ing it the comfort* f f à well erdet ea hr me. and a 
careful supervision of then deportment and moral 
training, as well as the advanta^-.s of a first rate seo- 

r of learning.
pxrtienlars may be obtained ofTerms, and iÂet 

Mr*. Warner.
Canning, March 2''th, 1861. 
Apt il 3.* Cw.

The Ledies Repository for April.
The Eclectic Magazine “
Blackwoods" “ for March.
Each of these present its own respective claims. 
The first is an excellent number, containing 

many original articles of value and interest to 
the general reader—we notice the conclusion of

ing that Deputy Treasurers become agents for 
~ ' iga Banks 

ni arriving
ling captain, of ship, not to land lunatic, or 1m- 

blii

the Savings
on persona arriving in the Province, and compel

; a bill abolishing head money
li

berties ; a hill establishing a general system of 
prepayment of postage on letters, which is to 
come into operation on the 1 st of May next ; a 
bill reducing the residence of aliens prêvions to 
naturalization to one year ; a bill placing the 
control of the Grammar Schools under the Board 
of Effucation, and leaving it optional with the 
Government to establish Superior Schools in 
Parishes where Grammar Schools exist ; a hill re
lating to highways ; a bill relating to the extension

most violent anti-slavery kind, disparaging the 
Southern Republic, misrepresenting its institu
tions, and ridiculing the idea of its being able to 
maintain itself.

A Southern planter writes to a Tennessee paper 
tliat it is the policy of the secessionist» to frame 
a Government upon a Monarchical basis—and 
the Ministers of the Southern Confederacy are 
instructed especially so to represent to the For
eign Courts. Republican form of Government the Professor’s Story, and the announcement of 
is to be abolished, and the last vestige of demo- ( , new work for the next number by Mrs. H. B, 
cracy is to be destroyed under this new order of! s
things. ’ j ' . . ....

A large number of the leading Southern papers * Ladies Repository has obtained a deserv- 
protest against the action of their respective ed celebrity, and a circulation inferior to very : 
State Conventions, in refusing to submit the few of the monthlies—its steel Engravings are ! 
Confederate Cdnatiuition to a vote of the peo-1 of , h; h onjer_^.h number containing two-1

and its matter is unexceptionable.
We have no reserve in speaking of the wel-

Mayors or the Oubat CmEt.—We, the under- coroe we give the Eclectic—its illustrations by 
.igned Mayors, hereby certify that the Druggists. SarUin „„ ^ ilem in iu aUrSctiveoe.s , iu gen"- 
Apothecaries and Physicians, of our several cities , ... „ . , „ , , °
have signed a document of assuranee to us, that era^ reading is well selected from the best cur- 
the Remedies of Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., of Lowell, rent literature of the day. 
i k m- «h- k ruomm mmei Blackwood is too well «sUblishod and too |

onfidenn* of the com- j universally known to need our cordial recom- !
mendation. j

Strong useful t'offee Is.
V’ery superior d»» Is 3d.
Rich old Mocha do Is. 6d.

filth year of his age. " ' . Roasted and ground daily on lire premitM.
At South East Passage, on the ith inst, Mr. James ' Pan,on criterion, one trial is all «

WKTHERBY t CLARX,

On Tburstlav, 4th inst., deeply regretted, Wm. B. 
Webster, M. D., M. P. P., for jSouth Kings, in the 

ear of his age.
| Atfeouth East 
j Stratton, in the 73rd year of hi* age. i.
I At North Sydney, C. B., on the 4th in*t„ Su*annak, 1 
relict of the late Henry Aniten, of thi* city, aged 7S

At Sambro, on the 2nd in»t., Sarah Ann, daughter : 
of John and Margaret Martin, aged 18 years.
- At Mahone Bay, Captain J->hn Blyatener, aged 56 : 
years.

On the 4th inst.. Mr. Peter Vincent, in the 39th 
year of hie age.

X- nh end of Burlington Street,
Near the Country Market.' 

Halifax . April 10, 1861.
Hun, Jour, Ex., Vhron, Col, Witness, C- Rec.

Sapping Bftos.

PORT OF HALIFAX.

The Steamer EMPEROR will 
leave Windsor for St. John (this 

>day) Wednesday, at 11 30 a. m , 
_ r and on Saturday next at 1 o’clock. 

, p- m. Through Tickets fur the United States and 
' Canada to be had at
; April 10. A. & H. CREIGHTON’S.

paa- ^ (Ayer’s Sarunparilla, Pills Ague Cure and Cherry 
»vid-! Pectoral) have been found to be medicines of great

excellence and worthy the 
m unity

James Cook, Mayor of Lowell Mas» ; A. H. 
Bullock, Mayor of Worcester, Man* ; Nath. Stll*- 

*, Mayor of Salem, Mass ; F. W. Lincoln, Mny- 
of Boston, Mass ; Willard Xye, Mayor of New 
** ird, Mas» ; J. C. Blaisdell, Mayor of Fall 

River ; -Alvin Beard, Mayor of Nashua, X. H ; E.

•* Their ruimt is Legion” nitty be applied to those J 
who die annually of Consumption. Science lias : 
of late years sensibly diminished the number, and

W. liston. î^yoïohïsnciuwtrt N. H t'jolTn “ U «nl,if>"in* to know tbet WU,ar'>
Abbott, Mayor of Concord, N. II ; Wm. M. Rod- 
man; Mayor of Providence, R. I ; Wm. II. Crans
ton, Mayor of Newport. R. I ; Amos W. Prentice, 
Mayor of Norwich, Ct ; J. N. Harris, Mayor of 
New London, Ct ; D. F. Tiemann, Mayor of New 
York; R. M. Bishop, Mayor of Cincinnati, Ohio

of Wild Cherry has created a potent influenv 
attaining this end.

Wesleyan Conference Office.
LITTERS ANI> MONIES RECEIVED SINCE OVR 

LAST.
(The current volume is from No. 621 to 573.)

,|* 1 . «Ï J . c' Â I e | SMTW W AU1VUIW, v. 11 f resxmxrre n. .iu|wh «n;wi ReV. J. X . JoSt, (^6.50 for P. X\ . for W.
llard in Caneton the first election of represen- Qf Augusta. Me; ilenrv Cooper, Jr.. Mayor of Robertson,) Rev. J. England, (ill for B. R., #4 
tatives to the Council to take place on the first uuilowelL Me ; J. b. Beck, Mayor of Fredericton, for p. \y. fot J. PL,)—Rev. C. De Wolfe, M. 
Tue*Uv in -turret a bill vmpewenn* the ». B ; John Sk>«. M.ror of Lyon., tow., Jno. j Butcher. Rev. Dr. Rickard, Rev. R. Duncan, ($4 
Medical Council to fill vacancies and cal! special ; Hodgden, Mayor of Dubuque. Iowa ; Fred. Stahl, for p \y for Thon. M. Taylor,) Rev. R. Tweedr, 
meetings. : M.yorofGaU-na.Ill; J. 1. Lyndr.. Mayor of La ,,,7^, for B. R„ 84.»! fo'r P.’w. for John Dei-

An address to Her Majesty in favor of the ( rose. XVis ; Sr. Don Antonio Kehcrena. Mayor ^ jjo, Thos. McGill, $2, Thoa. Muir, (new sub., 
grest International Railway, was agreed to yes- I of Havana, t uba. ... ' ,7 .>„v j- i. iLrt’ieio for B R »2 for p'
through ™'" State*.Chili'lw ! 1' . for Jos. 0>rd.>-Wm. Dayton. (30 ctx. loi

give and the facilities
forth ; and it is stated that the Province will

of King Street, Carleton , abilfproviding for the »• » ^'ranford. Mayor ot Loui.v.Ue, Ky; (ffias.

fl *r *• ! iSiSS.1 ; *i S,™:tlu.CTj, ; «Ml-ft-uir •"«- ! will OiomUhC. W, J.i,™ W. North. M-yv,
pista. Me; H 
relL Me ; J. t 
John Sloan. Mayor o

r of Duouque. Iowa ; Fred. Stahl,

ARRIVED
\Y i t» Eau x v, April A

Steamer America, McCsulay. Liverpool.
Thvbsdav. April 4.

Brigt Boston, O'Brien, Boston.
Schr Issbells, Hadley, Guysburougli.

Fkihat, April 6.
ftftesraer Canada, Anderson, Boston.
Schr X'aloru», Herman, Mayaguez.

SatcbuaT, April C
Schrs Top*y, Reddy, Canso.
Sprat, Hooper, Fourche, C. B.

CLEARED.
April 4—Steamer Merlin, Sampson, Jkrniuda and 

St '1 nomas ; i-chrs Rival, Dunlup, Liverpool ; Sarah, 
Burney, Barrington ; Baringl.in, Hopkins, Barring
ton ; Amazon, Locke, Canw».

April 6—Steamer Canada, Aml*-ri.-n, Liverpool; 
brigt Lilly Dale, CoaitiiH, Rù-hmond. V»; schrs 
Bcverlyv Blanch, English Harbour, Xvwtld ; Leader, 
Wolf, Port Medway.

April 6.—Schr* Three Brothers, Fenton, Philadel
phia ; Agilitv, Pye, Fortune Bay ; Mary A Charles, 
Babiu, Arichat.

MLMOKAXDA.
Wilmington, April 6—Arid schr Snau, Publicovcr,

Halifax.
Messina, March 3—>ld barque Major Norton, tier* 

rior, Boston.

SHOL B AKEHOUSE.
Arthur J. Rickards,

nESIRES to inform hie friends and the publie, 
that he Hat taken th*l handsome I#hop. ad- 

! joining E. W. Chipman A Co's Dry Goods Ware- 
, h '«e in

GRAMV1LLE STREET,
where he expects to open a large and varied sioefc 

| of ^British snd American

about the 8uih o' April, and would respectfully 
solicit h rhflre of patronne.

Halifax, April l«l, |86i. t.’hron A Col.

Important and Special tNotice.
To the Citizens of Halifax, aad 

every Family In the Province.

assist to 
Timet.

t with regard to the route ; . " w for Ja,e. The advantage, it «111 Sûtes Gansri.., and llnti.h Vmrmrrta Chili. IVru, " ? :r “ 
. H will famish are fully set «"»'>• Mexico an,l in feet of slmo*» .11 cure, on “Jv.oM 

-411 this continont Irnve signed this document to aMsurc name.) i ed that the Province will . th<,ir , wl|at ^ediea thev may u*e with ^fe- X. Bent, (

thanks to
he

E. W. SUTCLIFFE
Aspiuwsll, Feb 27—Arrd brig Amfrles, Ryan, Liv- j Begs respectfully to return hi* sincere thank 

*rpoaf G B via St Thom;»'. the public for the very hlK-ral patronsgi
V&C;^d.DO,b,< Wh- • «-s fcceivwl «nec to u^reff tire

Liverpool, G B, March J(»—Arrd brig Viet 
linger, Cienfiu gut. 23r<T—The Eugenie, l 
Marv * Ellon. Native, and Magnet have clei

(Jl)FFKh;
MA HT,

AMI GHCH'KHy 
IN 1856.

the extent of its meaua.”—Church

ietoria, El- • T' L' \
v , Amazon, ! * IX/A*

Mary * Ellen, Native, and Magnet have cleared for
Hah lax. The Rover» Bride, Arbuiun, Alexander,. ,
Victoria, India, and Tiger loading for Halifax. From E. X\ . Sutcliffe * knowledge and practical

of B of H- at present no tract of that • Portland Hoad*, March IH— Arrd Omar Pacha, j experience iu the trade, together with his
_______________________________ v «fv-S- F; H-rt^evnuC. WtxxLA. l;.ri Mvre-
wliat remedies they may u*e with *afe- ^ for I. mZ^-A. Hrgden, (82 for i dith, Halifax.

LAHOB XSlt WELL «ELKCTBD STOCK Of

But our space here will not P. XV.), J. G. Lucas (84.15 for B. R.—81 for 
and we P. Wl), Janus Campbell, ($2 for P. XV.), Rev.

the only pnblish those in thi* more immediate vicinity, i Janies England, (new sub., $2 for Williau? ’
Ayer’s Sersaporilfe, LTrerrv l'ertorml, Ayvr’s Pills Heinswortb—that order was sent home last1

J. C.

admit any considérable portion of them,
The public will learn with deep regret, the l,!A *v

death of Profceeor Robh, who died aomewhat ,. _ , ,
suddenly, yesterday afternoon. Hi. loss to the Ayer’s Ague Care pr.-pared by I)s 
College will be greatly felt, while to the Board Araa St Co., to well, Mas*, 
of Agriculture, it will be almost irreparable.— January . m.
Dr. Jacob, formerly President, and of late one ----------------------- -----------

t*le Profo»"0''». f'a* ^rired from the College. a Tkavei.lixo four anion.—If thv lady read.» ,, for Aire. Young $2 Jno Flint,
with a life allowance of £150 per annum.-£m- i.ebonttrlV(.,lmg or wfel*. to make, most acrep-1 Smi A, He^GudneTsTx!

mail, moire1, acknowledged last jyeek.), tori I 
Borden, Rev. Alex. >L DesBrisay. (price of! 
deed, 25 eta., $4 for P. W. for B. W. Sayre, 
new sub., $1, J. W. Holt, $2, pays to Jan. 
1860, Kara Black, $2,)—Rev. J. Sutcliffe,

p>rr. table gift to a friend about doing *>■
The Colonial Empire state, that the decision P0"1-'* T“i.tin« * ',,!crin*. ■ofHi.KxreUencyth'cJTritorin the matter of eonta.n

Dr. Hea has been postponed, in consequence, it! 
is said, of the

would Ukc i Mose*. $2, Geo. Allen, $4, Jno. Moulton, $2,)
nice to have in the country," le, to, S. Gooden, *'2’

.......... • 1 hos. Wood, $4, Burton n ard, $2—that mat
ter is arranfred us you wish.)—Rev. G. Butcher, 

hair perfectly, without peasing, drying, or stiffen- I —
We f understand that Professor J ack has ! ing it—a Aaron of Flonmel, one drop of which 

retired from his situation in the University of perfumes the handkerchief deliciously—one of hal-
liston, th<

Dr. Hea ha. bwn ^rt^D^mconsequence, « illg tt ^ of his Coeoaine. Which dro*cs the

llavaiiah, March 18—Sid brigt Billow, New Ynrk. ; | \ ^ ^ (j ^ Kj IS j

Sugars, Spices, etc.
| lie i» enabled to offer great inducement* to the 
public iu tho»e article», v hich, for price and qual
ity, cannot be *urpaa*ed.

OBSERVE Till; CHICK».
Artificial Teetti.
Hicmmu

SURGJE'N DriNTIST.
J^ESPE TFOLLY inlonus the Publie of Nova

REDUCTION.
Good Ground Coffee, It, former prue Is. 3d. 
Jamaica «nil Java Is 3d, former price It. 6d. 
Java and Mocha It fid, former price Is. Sd.
Ground by Steam and warranted genuine. 3u-

Fredcricton.
Death at Sack ville Acaijkmv.—We are 

sorry to be requfred to report thie week, the 
death of one of the student* in the Academy, in 
this place. Mr. Dodsworth was, we are credi
bly informed, a most worthy young man, and his 
death away from home must ire very distressing 
to his relative». The disease, which occasioned 
his removal from time, ia attributed to a severe 
cold which he contracted a few weeks since w hen 
on a visit to hia friends in Nova Scotia. Hi»

Fxirurii Mixi»ti;»s or Health.—In examin-

Scotia, that having succeeded to the Dental ! 
business lately conducted under the name and ! perior to anything in the city. 

; style of Macallasteh St Paine, and removed to 
and re-Jitted the convenient rooms lately occupied by i

, the best cosmetic in the world, and one of ing the vessels at the various wharves we find
the Orientol Tooth Wash. These preparations j among the curiosities of our commerce the brig 
are of approved usefulness and all that they pro- Miranda. Hist in from Truxillo with a cargo of Hon
tes* to be.— Philadelphia Bulletin. 

April 3. Im.

xrw WHITISH PUBLICATIONS.

All Round the World—monthly, 
Beeton’s ChrLtma* Annuwl and Key, 
Cassell’s Illustrated Bible and History , 
Doctor Scoresby’s Greenland.

gathered for them by a skilful agent ht extracting, riuggmg, iwguwmg. . -e^ug. -c-. j TEAb, TEAS, TEAS,

inthe tropical regiohs of it. growth. He ! *“ PT“ 'Pf'*1 ,0. ,he “ Sound CO.VOO, 1. 9d. good do 2s.
s that there are many specie, of this plant. I of Artificial Teeth, and respectfuUy m- Pull Flavoured SOVCHOSO 2». 3d.

death is the first which ha. .recurred among stu- I?.'
dents resident in the Institution since it was 
opened more than 18 yetis since. That ao large 
a family as the academic one has always Ireen, 
should have been ao long exempt from the inroad 
of fatal disease, is certainly a remarkable fact, 
and one which, while it speaks emphatically in 
favor of the sanitary regulations of the estab
lishment, calls loudly for gratitude from those
who have been specially interested, to that Being 
with whom are the issues of life and death.

We have received a copy of the resolutions 
adopted by the students, expressive of their sen
timents on the occasion of this admonitory 
event, and much regret that the late hour it came 
to us. unavoidably compels Ha publication being 
deferred until our next issue.

We understand that Principal Pickard has 
consented to preach a funeral sermon in accor
dance with the request of the students, in I.ing- 
ley Hall, on Sabbath afternoon next—Borderer.

duras Sarsaparilla for Dr J. C. Ayer t Co., of 
Lowell. So particular are this firm as to the arti
cles used in compounding their various remedies, 
that they have this drug, like some others they 

■ consume, gathered for them ‘ 
i their own _
informs us that there are many specie, of thi, plant.

; but two of which are really valuable in medicine ;, 
the qualities of there are also affected by the time ; • * 
of gathering, mode of curing, etc., operations which j °®c* 
in that region of unreliable workman imposes a ■ 
heavy labor upon him. One of the inert varieties 
of Sarsaparilla grows wild in our own foret», while ! 
several others, nearly worthless, abound in Central ! 
and South America. The intelligent agent assured : 
u* that the virtues of this drug had never been 
fully told, and that the reason of the low esteem in any substance affected 
which many hold it is mainly due to the importa- ; mouth

snd re-Jitted the convenient room, lately occupied by ; 
Dr. Gtorer, as a Dental office,lie is preparer! to re- 

! ceive visitors desiring Artificial Teeth, or Dental j 
' préparations of any kind.

In returning his sincere thanks for the patronage 
bestowed upon him, during the past three years, j 
Dr. M. desires to intimate that in addition to the | 
usual operations upon the natural Teeth, auch as, 
Extracting, Plugging, Regulating. C leansing, fee.,1

TRV THE QUALITY.
H EDUCTION.

CO-PARTNkÀRSHIP NOTICE.
HBNRY WUTltCnSY,

(Late of the Firm of F. IT. Svtclijfi & Co* 
------and------

JOSEPH S. CLARK.

GENERAL GROCERS,
AND PROVISION MESURANTS,

Beg to inform their friends, and the public gener
ally, that they hare euteted iuU Co-partnership un
der the name of

Wether by A Clark,
For the purpose of carn mg o • a General Grocery 
and VroTiaion Bus ne** at the North Ln 1 of BAR
RINGTON 8TRKKV, 4.alfa*. N S 

The abore establishment «ill bn v pc tied ihmly, 
of wh ch due notice will be g vvn 
N H. XV’etherby tak**s iho opportunity of
thankiog his friends, and t «c pu lie n U for 
the very liberal support wcirctl by E XV. S. * i'o., 
and trusts, by str.ct attention to bu*m<“*, t > mrrit 
a share of the kind patronage » liberally bestowed 
during the term of their eo partner-in

HENRY XVEVHERBY. 
March 20 JOSEPH S. CLARK.

AMERICAN «WE STORE
Now opened next door to Messrs. 
W. & C. Silver, Geovgo Street

BRANCH OF THE ENGLISH SHOE J
STORE-

The Supply is intended to bt %cell tustainod and mil
bo constantly rcpleniohod.

\ Large variety well aisored of goo !, c heap and 
«ubstantidl Boon a Shoes t o » ready for sale 

—Children's ifear ot ell kind*.
Boys tine and Stont Itoof* and Bregrn*,
Men's Congres* Bums. Sho..a, Vu-up-, SUnpart, 
Fine Boots, Brogans, wild > isliermnn » Bouts, 
Womans’ of English Manufac.uie ws w^li as Ame

rican and hom ’ m*dv,
Great Stock • I Ru’dicr Hoots ► nd Shoes,
Womens’ Rubbers of good qu 1 iy, 7cry low In price.

This E*tahlishmcnt iutondmg 11 l»c conduc ed 
solely ‘or * ash ; fuimmcs mnyjjcpen ! upon get
ting e ery description mu* ujMer tin? u<u*lpnc s. 
The uiteution »*t Iri-mls tiirou, t ,o 4 ou try and 
Long shore is dim (u! to the abo« o ivul oVm r in- 
decern-nt* offered e*?icci «*ly f#r their a'lmnttgd,— 
and al-o to the 'act of being vo cuovenunt—and 
centre1—its nearne?* to the Muikct-hou-c.

Call and look itu d—No Credit, nor g odt al
lowed o t until paid lor

Mar.* 27. _______

Our First Appeal
The Ladies’ belonging to th« XVe*Wen Church 

in Axondale, Newport, respectfully inform the 
public that they intend holding u BAZAAR at the 
Dale on the 17th of September, IJBGI, for the pur
pose of realizing fund* to liquidate the debt still 
due on their Church, and take this opportunity of 
requesting the friendly aid ol ail who tool interest
ed in such undertaking'.

Due notice will be pivert nn tn the exact lo ation. 
of the Bazaar ; the roost expediuut mode of reach
ing the dale, Stc.

Tlie following Ladle»' have been appointed as 
a committee, who will gratefully receive such ar- 
tides a* may be forwarded to their home from this 
date ;

Mr*. F. Currr, Mrs. Wm Mounce.
»• Silas Moihtr, - Nicbo'.a* Mosher.
“ Hugh Chan*her-.

------- also-------
Mrn. Tliomas Cun y, and Mm. David Scott of 

Windsor ; Mr*. John Norfhup of Brooklyn; Mrs. 
McNutt of Halifax ; Mr*. B. « urry of Falmouth ; 
Mrs. Thomas Faulkner, Hantsport ; Miss Eliza 
Haywood, Kennetcook ; Mrs. Grant, Kempt. 

Avondale, March 7tb, I8fll 
March 13.

Best BROWS SUGAR only 4^d. 
Jamaica and Cuba SUGAR only 4d. 
Best Crushed Sugar only 7£d.

None better at any price.

LUBIN’S PERFUMES.
duet received from Parie b’j

BROWN, BROTHERS & CO.
PENTAGON BtJILDINO,

Ordnacoe Fquar»
Bq Jockry t 
Hq du la Re

I

Family Herald—weekly and monthly.
Great Sermon» of Great Preachers 
Hudson’. Bay, or Wild» of North Aaierm, 
lllostiated Lon.ion New. Almanac, 1961,
K .nc’s Arctic Explorations, 
todies’ Magazine of Fashions—monthly.
MacMillan’s Cnmbiidze Magminc,
News of the Wo,Id—illustrate i,
Round the World—a Book for Boys,
Scenery i f the Rente to India and China,
Temple Bar Magazine—monthly.
Views in Europe and America—Nation's 
Weldon's Regtilrr of Facts in Science, *c.,
Young Woman's Companion,

With all the British Magazines, *c.,at tlie News-
Agency of G. E- Morton, a Vo., opposite the l’ro- ; (heir as ministers to the public health, and we

fir""- ... •

vîtes the attention of the public to the following 
Ire and specimens of which may to seen at the

Miner»! Block Tee h 
Single Gam Tee'h 

Plan Force!ain Teeth.
The Vuicitnued Rubber Bare-

Theae Artificial Teeth are uot made of bone, or 
by the accretion* of the 

by hpring*, but are
by the

they are not attached

rince Building, Halifax.
Gift for tux Sea hom—A beautiful and rea

sonable gift in RiromeVs Perfumed Alroaiu for 
1 Hf* 1 —so portaMc as to be readily eoclosod in a 
le iter. 6d stg.. or free by mail for three suu<p«. 

G. E. Monos * Co, Agents, Halifax.
Dyer’s Healing Embrocation destroys pain, ex-

.1 x * -    .1 Urt..,L. ,1.1 ..i ... i tli.. it

, tion of such immense qoar.tities of the worthless j kept in place by accuracy of fit, or atmospheric 
1 varieties. His accounts of his trips to Honduras ! pressure : they answer every possible purpose of 
: and hisbusin! ss excursions along the Gulf of Duke j mastication, or articulation, for w hich a substitute 
and the river of Montague and Satiago and among j for’he natural Teeth i« ;’itended. .
the adjacent mountain were of intense interest. ! Those desiring Artificial leeth are respectfully 
We can but commend and honor his employers for ! invited to call at theofficc, w tore explanation», or 

; the faithfulness and energy w ith which they exec ute | advice, will to cheerfudy given, without charge, 
their trust as ministers to the public health, and we 
suspect that this course is at least one of the reasons j 

. why their medicines are held in such extraordinary 
! favor throughout the civilised world.—Aw Yorkfavor throughout the civilised 
i City \ew$.
! April 3.

Office-69 Hollis-etreet,
(vr vrzias.)

sar Remember the Sign of the Golden Tooth.) 
April*. 41ns.

Im.

DR. MAVALLAsI ER having taken the rooms 
lately occupied by me in Hollis Street, pro-

Distbessing Incident. Another Victim, lernsd and intcrnsl. Reader, don’t be without it.1 Davis’ Pain kiLLta.—No medicine ia more
_rtn the evenimr of Fridav last Dr Carter I If you become cut or bruised, use it ; if you suffer | prompt in its action in cases of Cholera, Cholera ---- . ... , _lTlto ...fe end to his mortal exiaten.v bv rro-n pain, rh-emstism, sprai.w, .tiff joints. *e„ £|orhus. tc.. than Perry Davis’ Pain Killer. U U poses to continue the practice of Dentistry m all
Dalhouste, put aft end to his mortal exiatenc-e by . it wil, lnii, ,ffrCt a cure. the acknowledge antidote which seldom feilsifap- ; its branches, and I gladly recommend bun to my

Sszr^-TsiZtis.’zzsx. ■—- —• ftx—so. 55-5^az.srar—w• sssrf—*vs&sssi•
[a triumphal pride her 6*^ re1ting i ^ driT^ttodnd- A Old Standard Remedy, 1 Davis’ Pain Killer seems particularly efficacious ADDUai Lllerâry EXSTClSeS

at time, m undurturhed quietness on the buoyant , d whicb in , ve^brief period to—° Lvuiuuuy,
his earthly career. Medical aid was it 
ly obtained, but the Doctor was beyond the reach

crest, that her passengers might gaze upon the 
grandeur ot the ocean » crystal depths, or even 
explore it. specious caverns and coral bed*,—and 
again, straining her lofty spars, and issuing sullen 
moans through her oaken hull in honor of the 
triumph uf man’s ingenuity in combatting the 
tempest tossed ocean. One ocean explored, her 
flight wouid become a ria! to cross terrujinpa, 
the sooner to rest on another, while she often 
moored for a reason—particularly on the Atlan
tic—that observation, aided by history and the 
light of science, might reduce to plain, visible 
truths, the alleged wonders' of tlfe Sea. The 
lecturer, though after the audience has dieem- 
barkeri, made it evident enough that he was “ no 
wilier -proved beyond a doubt bis skill to navi
gate his own ship ; and with her helm grasped 
by hie intellect, and her course dictated by hia 
will, steered with ease among the sea's wonder
ful and hidden beauties- Claiming great latitude 
of expression, Mr. Huestis evidenced much re
search on the subject, and also appeared highly 
conversant w ith it. The silence and attention of 
the audience during the reading of the lecture, 
told how great a treat it afforded. In the debate 
•hich ensued, the Rev. Mr. Vniacke, Judge 
*2*. the president and Mr. Waddell were the 
Peakere. Several of the points contested, re- 
atned undecided, except, we presume, ill the 

adt eree mind of each shaker.
_which the President explained.

1er i« easily removed by washed it in alcohol.
I Davis' Pain Killer seem» particularly efficacious

_ period terminated ““ ---------------------------------------- -- in cholera morbua bowel compl.ntL .wio.tor Examination* of the Mount
Medical aid wa. immediate- For COUGHS. COLDS, and CONSUMPTION, diseare. to which theaaure. of Burmah, from thru Ujmqm Ladioa’ Aoademv

.ml all Pulmonary Complaints, u»c the unw holesome style of hvmg. are peewliariy rapre- AilUOn JAOHE
..... .......... ..... __ _ ed. It iaa valuable antidote to the poison of Cm- SaCETlUl.

tipedre, Scoq 
Rev. J. Bcnja 
Sold by drug

April 3.

there will to no meeting of the Institute on Monday evening nexu rè ffi., at tend, on À . at the adjournment ex-

of human skill. He was an able physician and VEtiETAIIUE P! LMOIVKY 
much respected in hi» profession. This death, HAL»A 71,
eaperiallT in such ^pmnfol cireum.Unce., it much nuunUlncd it. high reputation for
deplored b>" every reflecting person in the C oun- fom. Teer!l_ lnd ie recommended by many
ty'of Reatigouche. Qf the m«,t' eminent physicians and gentlemen ‘ *“**•

i in the country, among wliom are Herd. Josiah 
Canada. Un*. Phila. ; Rev. Dr. Lvman Beecher. New

It ia rumored in Canada that the Hon. Sir ; York ; the late Prof, laxmard Woods, Andover 
Allan McXab will he appointed Governor of Tlteological Seminary ; L. P. Thompson, former 
Barbadoea, rice the lion. Francis Hincks to be ; Secretarv of State, Vt. ; Dre. Memil, Perry. AbeB 
promoted to the Govemorthip of Jamaica.

Holloway'

ate Missionary in Biinnah.
1 all dealers in family modi- Saturday,

Very superior TEA, 2s fid, rich mellow Tea !.. 8d. 
Best Black do 3s., Oolong warranted good, 2s fid. 
Howquaa warranted good, 3»., very best do, Is. fid. 
Mixed Green and Black 2. fid and 3e.
Green., 3a, 3. fid, 4», and 4». fid.

FLOUR, HEAL, MOLASSES, CVRRAXTS, 
Raisins. Bisquits and Crackers in endless variety, 
W*rs£, Butter. Hama, Tobacco, Cigars, Nuts, 
Rice, Barley, Soap, Soda, Blue, Starch, Mustard, 
Figs, Oranges, Apples, Lemons, Dates, Prunes, 
Vinegar, Brooms, Buckets, Pickles, Sauces, Jams, 
Jellies, Be.

SPICES, OF THE BEST QUALITY,
Warranted Genuine,

Cinnamon. Clore* Hateeg*. Allspice- 
Mixed Spin*. Maoe. Pepper*. *e.

ALL or WIICI CAS IS BAD AT

The Benowned Tea, Coffee, and 
Ghrocery Mart,

37 BARRINGTON STREET.
Orecrr* ts* PsaaM,

E W. SUTCLIFFE. Proprist*.
March 27 4ia

Seeds, Fresh Seeds.
AVERY BROWN & 00.,

BAT* LATILT tSCttTZO 
Per Steamer from Liverpool.

Racks, and ]

2w.

A fact worth pondering on,-—T7tc Cat ideate of the \ 
world—A Uni cereal Medteim*.— For the isv«tifs> f

In an item beaded "Princely Munificence" 
the Montreal. Gazette says that Mr. w llliam 
Moison of that city ha* announced his intention 
of building the western wing of the Mcf.ill Col
lege. Some time rince Mr. Molaon and his twolege. Some time rince — 
brothers gave £Sj000 to endow a Professorship 
of English Literature in the same Institution.— 
Such men are an honor to any country, n ould 
that we had a few in these Lower Province*.

The Council of the County of Drummond 
have jiassed an ordinance prohibiting the sale of 
intoxicating liquors in that County.

It ia said that Prince Alfred, while in Canada 
this summer, will travel through the same route 
bis brother did last year. H. R. 1L will arrive 
in Quebec in the middle of Juno.

We are pleased to learn that WUlian E. Per- 
ley, Esq., one of the representatives of the 
County of Sunbory in the Aawmbly, who has 
been dangerously ill for some time past, is in a 
hopefcl Mate of recovery.

The CtmOda QatdU of Saturday, contains th

____ ___ __ ____ — Abrtl fjon of truth or for testing the merit» of a feet, threeParker, Barry, and many other. ; by the I W ^^^Z^frereriity-authenSTdoiv,. 
and by the largest and oldest dealers m drag* | pereonal ol
and medicines in th* United States and Canada. Holloway's Pill, and Oil

all of which : 
pnmrss m an emin- 
ty being advertised

Fridai, Mai loth, one P. M„ Exsmiaation ol 
Classes.

tlth, nine A. M Examination of 
Ctazses. |

- seven P M-, Ladies Liutary 
Son. i t. Linglry Hall 

:*th, three P. M., tiermoa ia Lingiy ! 
liait,

•• wren P. M„ Mmuonary Meet- ( 
lag in Lingiy Haiti 

Monder. 13th, nine A. Iff examination of 
dieses in Lingiy Hell, 

seven P. M.. Concert.

7 Racks, and )
3 Cases )
3 Hampers Potato* Onions.

[ Garden and Field Seeds.

r Club. 
Aetna, 

Bq de Csroi iis, 
Sweet Pea, 
Spring Flowers,

West Eid,
Musk.
New Mown Hay,
MagnoLa, 

dette,Vio1
vere* rrw.

B. B. k Co. also keep Pies»; and l.uh n's De!- 
croix, Rimmel’s, Patev's, Rigg i I i. r.son's, aad 
Bde's Perfumee : Bailey's fc»». Boquifi and D. aad 
Hannay's Rondolets. S January 8.

STORE !
No. 49 Upper Water Street.

NOTICE.
WILLIAM BLACKiVl been admitted a Farm

MiVUT F kiTinff
___  m tli* U •!'*«** of

•be Subscribers, it th#Tr OT»D -fund N 4’i Vi per 
Water Street, t»*y brAevtorili « .nry it vu et 
that piece, un tier lue 6f«* of

Starrs & McNutt
1). HENRY STARR, 
JOHN Si ARK.

March 1. Sw

Extracts from LeHert received fimn Phyeieiaru. ; n,t degm:-they are univereal 6y bring advertiaed ToesJay. 14th, vi^'T.d'Àddre.^b'v
•• 1 with confidence recommend it a* superior to j in every printed language and used by all nations i , *, . How •

any other preparation for the above compUmta." thoughout the worWt ttojr authentic doenmenta , ,he public generaHy,
• It baa a superiority over every kmd of medicine .re the millions of certified curea in ril dimes and ioTil^ lc fe,„r ,h« Imli.uta

used, and has been uwxl for lung complaints, with among all peoples ; and penooal observation of *” ^ L '■...
wonderful success.” “ I am satisfied it i* a valu- the thousands who daily witness the immediate re- j *,tn • P*v*e • j Aluso, Pruuipal
able medicine." “ It is a safe convenient, and , lief they are giving in coughs, colda asthma, bran-1 M A liw)a, |861 tl May 8.
very efficacious medicine." “ To my knowledge, chlti», wheezing m the chret, and dllheuk breatli- "1
it tos never disappointed the reasonable exneeta- jug ; also the radical cures in neuralgia, tie-dolor- 
tionsof those who have used it.” “ I confidently ; eux, I " 
recommend its ore in all complaints of the chest, 1

—------- ''cinaj

April 3
, rheumatism, lumbago and aria tira.

as equal, if not superior, 
71 ■ iwU-dge."witirin my know! 

remedies used for 
the best, and hope 
more generally

to any other medicii 
••Of"all the prineipolI JOHN E BARRY,Mrs, Winslow,—An experienced nurse and 

--------Vv,,,».* i. Icroal# phyate sn, has a Soothing tiyrnp for ehil*
for coughs,1 r , • | dren teething, whieii greatly laei liteies the pro. Late of the Firm of David Cannon, Sons <fc Co.

-----_ KT-515 COMMISSION MERCHANT,
mt, wreaw p<www*iw

Price,—Small size, 50 JS*. 1JW® **: ‘ „t a d he.lth u your infanta Perfectly safe ! Agent,
„1, care*. See Idrertiwownt in another cole !
umn j »I v ■ .1

Sep J/’ . I

Be careful to get the genuine, which ia prepared» 
only bj Kaxo, UuTtam k Co., Boston, and sold

nu
only by naan, vctlbi 
by dealer* generally.

Dee. 8. *m

I LEICESTER BUILDINGS, 
Euro Sraxar, Lrranroeu 

January 10. Yar Ttib * B Chron|l m.

16 Rap Clover Seed, from New York.
50 Bushels Timothy Seed, N. 8.

A farther supply of Flower Heeds expected hi 
the ateamer now due. Cataloguas ready no* wl " 
a Iy Place of business, at present,—Banrr 
Row, South of the Union Bank.—They win re
occupy their old Btand in a few days.

April ». 1R61. 4w.

IM) CONSUMPTIVES.
THE Advertiser, having been restored to health 

ia a few weeks by a scry simple remedy, after 
having suffered .event years with a severe leng 

■dfcstiaa, and that dread diseeae ffeoanmpiioa—ia 
maiep* to make known to km fellow-eefferers th* 
means of rare. „

T® an who desire it, he will send a copy of to* 
péremption reed (free o' charge;, with th* dire^ 
tiens lor preparing and aaing the same, which they 
win find a sore rare for Consumption, Astir ma, 
Bronchitis, ee. Th* only ohjtet of tha adrrrdssr 
ia sending the Prrecripoon is to benefit the a*cere 
and spresd information which haeoaraire» ■ b* 
iav.ltt.ble, andbehope, every seftcw-^’HIlny M* 
imaedv. re h trill «« there aotidag, and may p**u*

MRS. WINSLOW,
▲a wptrUiflH Nerpe er-s Pr y*l-i*t, pr^ats

MthRiHval'M oi wu'hrr-

SOOTHING SYRUP,
For t'liilriren Fevlhing,

wt»tah greatly feeth»e«r- fhw pro w of fwthlog, by son* 
M)8| tkr MW re4«K u* ell ',tt*f#nn,tio8~wih alley 
4L1« PA In and apeemo 1 c active a..d u -

»C*E TO EEOüLATfc THE BOWELS 
Depend epee It* WWbm, It will give m-t to yon waiter

Belief end Health to your lofant*.
V# have pat ep snd »fe rtu* s.uele tm ,„r >«o tins red ee ear is •aisriuksOk *no ruuiHOr it. 

What me have never b**o ebiv i o s» ol ■«) vtt*«< roeoi 
IÉ1I WlfTKM MAh IT EAILED IM A Il'Oti IM- 
•TâSCS ro EPPfcCI a ULkL, »Un nnwly uhbL 
Wover did we h»ew »• lovtâeee 4l#^»l-f*e«n»T> by eev 
Mae mha aead It On lh« CDDUary, «IJ «f» deh*ht«d tlth 

M >a* and tpeak I» renot cl co*nm -nderlon ol He 
ÊÊoei'emmé aifl--------- • Atepvafc mtk»

Til mm only miroem ibeebllu iron* pern. Mt- reach and bow* ■ ourfi-rl* acidity
Sîèsnd ««rvr «s «h» whJe system. It wii

Parure wishing th* | will pkare ad-

Ore *4

Kav. EDWARD A- WILSON,
igs Coeaty NewToel

lyrer.
i

JZy vvTi a I WS DO KN»W af«4-r tab ywf* wn r*-r i*oceÎSd «.»»•* ooi *tcur»rt.M r.,i in ay tenu,
MSET OF WHAT WS DKl LiKfc. la slmoat
nearr fontnnnn wEerre the ml»nf - trom p.io
■nd n ha not Ian rwliel will yai«»an«l «* AU»*a or tw«oty 
■mut al-er the eyrnp le idnmHfr red 

Ti. in a a ireuMe wrtnnrt* ion *• prescript 1*0 Of OB* ofâàliîüî AJUrSKlXNCaUa» 8KILJ-LL New
Zfflaad, *od has baa o weed W* • Occam ia

THOUSANDS OF CASES.
Mil tnviyora

____  wi*l&aln>*n

Qriping in the Bowels. And Win iColie
I rtwe»ff<w.u< coavumiQBa. which it uot *p*edliy reme 

Sd and in d* th We heliev* it th* «HbT and fcL'E- 
BtSSMAPX Iff THS WOLD, til all caw of DYd- BETSEY aad DIaSSMUIa I» dtilLORk*. wl.«ibar H 
mdemtromtaathln*or from any oth»r ceu*a W $ wnuJd 
■ay to *vnty mother who ha* ■ child -utfcridf from *ny 
efthe forvgoln* complaint"— UO NOT LRÎ ÏOUK PKK-
----- IBS. eon Tint i'aEJLDlLE.I UP oTtlânâ eland•ufarlna oh lid nod the relief iha will be
_ £

Safe by DrnaaimaUwreeboa' ,k* notld.JFSZucotmZ,*'*
only SSOwt. per Bottle

A ' ir-mm

f
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GOOD NEWS.
TU TBUK BALM OP OILKAD 

in
THE PHYSICIAN THERE. 

RADWAY’S regulating pills. 
THE MEDICINE OF MEDICINES

RADWAT’S regulating pills.

m> ftee the tow SwMfoff I bat the 
MB (t the Ui did ws know tins, and ao, »»
h, .leered «B night by the coops*, he stewed 
wrong ; end in the morning the convoy wee 
nowhere to be seen. When the csptsin came

Nail Brushes,
which we will sell from la 2d to 4e 6d each. A 
large «seul tax nt of Black Handled and White 
Handled

TOOTH BRUSHES.
to aellfroan 7*d to laid each.

Also jest received—« choice lot of
Ntieeed victim of fever sad ages, rhea madam, liver- 
complaint, bilioes fever seSerer, who baa swallowed 
large povtK.es of qainine, calomel, He, res rt at 
ooee to RADWAY’8 REGULATING PILI.8 

READT BELIEF and
RENCVATING RESOLVENT 

A few weeks' perse> erodes with these remedies 
V.UI enable there poor decrepi t mortals to walk 
reek In the prime ol health and strength 

DR. RADWAY 8 PILLS, 
van owlt eoBstirnta roe omawil, sucrer 

as» quia in*.
The Rad way Pills will taka the place of all oth 

MM., These pills .are the *lj article of Plfle*»

The Provincial Weslevan, from its large, in- 
ereaiing and general circulation, i. an eligible and 
epsireble medium for advertising. Persons will had 
It to their advantage to advertise in this p.por.

T a a a a :
For twelve lines and under, 1st insertion t 0
* each line above 12—(additional ) V *
“ each eeetinuenee one-fourth of the above rates. 

AH advertissmenu not limited will be continued until 
ordered ont And charged accordingly.

JOB WORK,

W. E HBFFBBNAIiS 
Furniture flail,

NEAR MARKET SQUARE,
3 . 2a Sd to 6e each.

- COMMON HUAVINO BRUSHES 
(d to 2a Cd each.

We have alwmpe an hand Kail A Tooth Brushes 
Who the beet Lftoden makers.

. zr U BROW* BROTHERS * CO.

/ OrAmnce Sqtmrv.

Slowly drops the geode twilight,
For another day is gone $

Gone fcr eye—tie ram is over.
Soon the darker abodes wiU oome ; 

Still, tie sweet to knew at even,
We are one day nearer home.

" One day nearer,” siege the mdHner, 
As he glides the waters o’er,

While the light is softly dying 
On hie distant native shore.

Urea the Christian on We ocean,
As hie light boat cute the foam,

In the evening cries with rapture—
" I am one day nearer home."

Worn and weary, oft the pilgrim 
Hails the setting of the sun ;

For hit goal is one day nearer,
And hie Journey nearly done.

Thus wa foal when o’er We desert, 
Heart and sandal-sore we roam ;

As the twilight gathers o’er as,
We are one day nearer home.

Nearer home! Yea, one day nearer 
To our Father’s house en high 

To the green fields and the fountains 
Of the land beyond the sky ;

For the heavens grow brighter o’er us, 
And the lamps hang in the dome. 

And our tenta are pitched still doser, 
For we’re one day nearer home.

The Compass Bewitched.
A ST01T TO TELL TO CHILDSES.

When « vessel starts upon a voyage, and 
goes out of the heritor, and off upon the ocean 
out of eight of land, how do you suppose the 
captain knows which way to go?
" Be looks on the map,” some of the children 
say.
i" Yes, he looks on the map, but that does 

not tell him whether he is going right or wrong. 
The map shows him the shape of the ocean, 
and the position of the shores, but it does not 
show him where hie ship is, nor which way she 
is sailing. How does he know ?"

“ He looks at the compass.”
“ That’s it He has a compass which always 

points to the north, unless something prevents 
he working free ; so that by looking et his com
pass he can tell whether hû ship is going north, 
or going in some other direction.

“ You know what a compass is, I suppose. It 
is a little bar of steel, sometimes about as long 
as the minute-hand of a dock. This bar is 
called the needle. The needle is balanced on » 
sharp pivot at the middle, so that it can turn 
around in any direction. When they make a 
compel» for a ship, they put a circular card 
upon the needle, which covers it up ; but it is 
fiietened on, so that when the needle turns 
around, the card turns too. The points of the 
compete are printed on the card. The needle is 
magnetized; and one elect of its being magnetic, 
ed is, that it immediately turns and points to 
the north.—There is another very curious thing 
shout the ,compass ; if you take a piece of iron 
and bring it near the compass, the needle of the 
compass will turn away from the north, and 
point at the iron. Therefore, when they place a 
compass on board a ship, they are very careful 
not to have any iron near it, because it might 
cause the "needle to turn away from the north; 
and a compara that won’t point to the north, is 
of just about as much use as a boy that won’t 
obey his parents, and that’s no use at all.

" The compass is the sailor’s guide to tell 
him how to steer hie vessel, and to warn him 
when he goes wrong. Now, when the sailor 
looks at the compass and finds he is going 
wrong, what do you suppose he does ?”

" Change his course."
“ Yes. He puts about to the right direction 

as quickly as he can. The man at the helm has 
the compass before him all the time. In the 
night time they have s lantern over it, so that 
they can always see bow it points. The helms
man watches it constantly, to see if he is steering 
right _

“ Do you think he would be a foolish sailor if, 
when the compass were to tell him he was going 
wrong, he should pay no attention to it, but 
keep on in the same course ?”

“ Very foolish."
“But I have known boys and girls that were 

more foolish than that I think that some of 
you are more foolish sometimes. I will tell you 
how.

“ How does a hpy or girl know when they are 
doing wrong ? How do you know it is wrong ?"

“ Conscience tells ua."
“ What is conscience ? Can any one tell

nowhere to 
on deck am 
he knew by

g. He said he
thought it must be bewitched, because, instead 
of pointing to the north, as it ought to, it point
ed directly toward the rising wil—While 
stood looking at it, and wondering what was the 
matter, the mutineers rushed forward and took 
him prisoner, and turned the vessel into a pirate 
ship.

« Now this is just the way that evil people try 
to do with ua sometimes. When a bad boy 
wishes to persuade a good boy to become bed 
Bks himself, he knows that tlie good boy has a 
conscience which points out the right way, and 
sometimes the only way he can succeed in his 
purpose, is to pervert his conscience.

“There were two boys walkihg by s garden 
where there were grapes. One said, ‘Let us 
crawl through the fence and pick some.’ The 

ter said, 1 no ; it would Its stealing.’ The 
first said, ‘ oh, there would be no harm in that. 
1" would not take a whole basket foil ; but they 
will never miss a single bunch. There's no harm 
in '«ling a bunch.’ He was trying to pervert 
the other’s conscience, so as to lead him astray.

“ Conscience is our guide in life ; if we wish 
to come safely to our journey’s end, end happy 
all the way, we must obey conscience. That is, 
our ’compass. And if we do not want to be 
milled, we must not let any one pervert our 
conscience. You can tell when the attempt is 
made. If some try to persuade you to do a 
wrong thing, saying that it is not so wrong after 
all, ik«* there is no great harm in such a little 
thing, then remember the compass bewitched."
—S. S. l ima.

Jgriroltort.

the article has nearly quadrupled in value, 
>• been applied to a peat variety of new 

especially in France. The sponge is 
in powerful presses, and sacked like 

cotton. It is assorted and graded, samples being 
package to show its quality. It 

ad or raked, or grappled up from the clear 
bottom at the depth of twenty, forty, and 
sixty feet, and often far out from the shore. 

The water is so transparent that the growing 
sponge is visible on the bottom. The sponge is 
the covering of the habitation of the lowest order 
of animated nature. Indeed, organisation can 
hardly be detected in the animal. The sponge 
when first taken from the water ia black, and at 
once becomes offensive to the smell. It will al
most cause the flesh it touches to blister. The 
first process is to bury it in the sand, where it 
remains for two or three weeks, when the 
gelatinous animal matter seems to be absorbed 
or destroyed, or eaten by the insects that «warm 
in the sand. The boatmen who obtain it are 
paid in shares by the owners of the boats. This 
therefore becomes a precarious and semi-gamb 
ting pursuit, tike wrecking, highly attractive to 
the colored population.

A species of sponge has been discovered in 
the Antilles which completely dissolves when 
plunged in alkaline solution.

I?”
the heart. • A still“ Something

voice.’" * •
“ How is conscience tike the compass ?
“ Because it is to tell ua when we are going 

wrong.
» God put it is our hearts to be our guide. 

He has given it to me and to you—to every one. 
There is no child here so tittle but has a com 
science to tell him when he is going wrong. 
Bat 1 have known boys and girls who were so 
foolish, that when conscience said, ‘ Stop, stop, 
you are going wrong,’ they did not pay any at
tention to it, but went on with the wrong, just 
es before. That is more foolish than a sailor 
would be who did not mind the compels. It is 
not only foolish, bat wicked.

“ But I was to tell you about the compass be
witched.

" There was once a convoy of vessels sailing 
over the ocean. There were thirteen vessels all 
together in one fleet or convoy—that is, in one 
company. They were sailing together, so as to 
protect each other from 
vessel there was a 
they sailed they could see es 
and thus keep together. At 
new, they ell kept on in the 
mg by their compassée; and i 
came they looked around for 
sad arete always d*d to find

Planting of Asparagus.—The Oardenci’s 
Monthly recommends that asparagus be planted 
“ from 30 inches to two feet from plant to plant, 
and the rows from eighteen to twenty inches 
apart.” The plants are often set four times as 

together, in which ease it is impossible for 
them to develops themselves properly and be
come of the largest sise. For horse culture, the 
rows may be thirty inches apart, and the plant 
fifteen inches in the row. With rich soil, this 
will make “ giant asparagus of any sort." A 
depth of two feet is recommended for the soil— 
and the roots set four inches under the surface. 
Fertility of «oil is all important. The editor 
says there is “ a good deal of humbug " about 
tlie recommendation of salt for asparagus.

Pasture—How many Cows to an acre.— 

In Cheshire, England, which is a great grazing 
county, the land that has been under-drained and 
top dressed with ground bones, will carry one 
cow to each acre through the summer, but the 
land not thus treated will only carry one cow to 
two acre*. The dressing of bones upon pasture 
land is 12 to 15 cwL per acre once in seven years. 
But even if not repeated at that time, is still con
tinues to be better than it was Itefore the bones 
were applied.

Now how many acres of pasture, on the aver
se, does it require in this country to the cow ? 
Would ia not be economy to improve our pasture 
lands up to the Cheshire standard ?

SEED-CORN.—In regard to planting seed-corn, 
we find in the New Hampshire Journal of Agri
culture the statement of an experienced farmer, 
who says that seed from the butt end of an ear 
of corn will ripen its products sll at the same 
time, and nearly three weeks earlier than seed 
from the small end of the same ear. He also 
recommends for farmers to break the ears in two 
in the middle, and plant only the seed from the 
butt end of the ear.

Plant Peas df.ep.—The theory recently ad- 
otated of planting peas very deeply in the earth 

in order to prolong the bearing capacity of the 
in**, has also been well tested in Wtiliamstown, 

and found to be correct. A farmer told me that 
he plowed a furrow beam deep ; then scattered 
the seed {teas at the bottom ; after which he 
turned a deep furrow upon them with his plow, 
covering them, if possible, to the depth of twelve 
or fourteen inches. They pushed their way up 
tit rough the thick mass of earth very soon, and 
instead of turning yellow at the bottom and dying 
after the first gathering, they blossomed and bore 
until he was tired of picking the pods. If such a 
result will uniformly be realized from the plan, 
pea culture may be made more profitable than 
hitherto.

The Proper Depth for Milk Pans.—A 

correspondent of the Dairy Farmer inquires what 
is the best depth for milk pans, all thiafl^ con
sidered, material, durability, etc., and adds :

It was formerly asserted that two inches in 
depth is as much as ought to lie put into a pan 
of any size at one time, when cream or butter is 
the object ; but lately it is thought by tome that 
evaporation and greater waste more than coun
terbalances the advantages of this depth ; while it 
is asserted, from tlie results of somrezperiments, 
that six inches of milk will give more cream, in 
proportion, than one or two will, and that the 
butter is of a more uniform color and consistency, 
by avoiding one source of “ white specks,” in part, 
at least, front the dried particles or «pondes of 
the cream, which may be seen in tlie form of a 
tough skin upon the cream, oftentimes so haul 
that they are not suHncientiy broken in churning 
to form perfect butter.

Some may think' that this is rather a small af
fair to seek information upon, bullet me assure 
them, if any such there are, that observing the 
minutin', in every branch of business, is the only 
way to eminence yet found worthy to be pur 
sued.

In an old volume of the Genesee Farmer there 
is an account of three carefully-conducted expe-

w briber

Improvements in Implements of 
War.

Chloride of nitrogen will, it is said, soon be 
utilized as an implement of war. Its employment 
would seem likely to put an end to all war. 
Mr. Isham Baggs, an English chemist, in an
nouncing his discovery, proposes to carry up his 
composition in balloons, and drop it from the air 
in the midst of armies and fortresses. “ The 
very mention of this compound,” he goes on to 
say, “ as a proposed element in modern warfare, 
may possibly provoke a smile among chemists 
who know that the most accomplished of their 
nuraber would scarcely dare to experiment with 
it in quantities larger than a grqjn of mustard 
seed, and even then, only at a respectful distance, 
and under guard at the moment of its detona
tion.
“ And yet not one of those eliemists will be bold 

enough to deny that with two or three chemically 
clean carboys of this terrible compound present 
in a city or fortress, ltowever strong, the slight
est cutting of phosphorus, or a single drop of 
olive oil coming in contact with it, would in one 
instant decide the fate of the place and its inha
bitants." Mr. Baggs then proceeds to affirm 
that he has discovered a method of overcoming 
the contingent difficulties, and that he is able to 
manufacture this deadly material with perfect 
safely, and in any required quantity, and that it 
can be safelv conveyed to its destination.

NEW DKUfi STORE,
In the Stand which they orcepied previously to 

the Great F.re oi September, lRM.

‘PENTAGON BUILDING,'
Ordnance Square,

FOOT OF NORTHUPS rflLL,

Where, as they boy altogether for CASH, they 
can sell

THE BEST AKTK LES
AT THE

LOWEST PRICES.
December 19.

English and American
SHOE STORE.

IS «uLe street.
ARCHIBALD GOREHAM

IV OULD respectfully invite the attention of 
% V bis friends and 'the publie to his large 

sod spleodid -lock ol Fall Goods, per Melite, Eisa, 
Eastern State, Halifax, and Bosloa.
Ladies Kid top Imitation Balmoral Boots, Elastic 

side, military Heel.
“ Kid top Side Lore Boots, Military Heel.
“ Kid top Elastic Side Bools, do do
“ Kid top Bslmoral Boots, do do
“ Cloth Boors—Chamois lined very warm. 
Having n liravy stork of CLOTH BOOTS, suit

able for fall and winter wear ; I am enables! to offer 
them at remarkably low prices from to. 3d.
French Merino Elastic side Boots, very neat fr 7s td 

I have opened my osoal supply ol Ladies low 
priced l’mnella Boots, Felt Boots Carpet and Felt 
Slippers—Patent Slippers very neat la M—Kid 
Baskins, Kip and Grain Leather Boots ; Boys 
'tout Pegged Grain Calf and Kip High top Boots 
Elastic side Boots. Blethers, Brogans ; Leather 
Boots, Lace Shoes, &c.

Misses* and Children*» Cloth Boots, Lent hr Bru- 
nell«, Merino, Elastic side Boots ; Strap Shoes 
Slippers in Felt and Patent Leather.

Mj Stock of Men’s Boots and Shoes is very su
perior—Comprising—
Heavy Grain Balmoral Boots, Enamel Lace Shoes 
double sole ; Clump sole Elastic side Boots, calf 
clae an 1 double sole ; Enamel, Imitation Balmoral 
Boots, Grain, Lace and doudle sole ; Enamel Ebug 
tic side Boots, very thin, Calf, Lore, very thin ; 
Patent, Calf,Elastic side Boots, Short Blucher Boots 
Heavy Grain Wellington Boots, Cloth top Elastic 
side Boots ; Brogans, doable end single sole ; Fish 
crman’ff Water-proof Boots ; Felt, Carpet, and 
Chamois Slippers, curie/ hair, Lsplaod, end Felt 
doles ; Rubber Over shoes and Boots—Wholesale 
end Retail.

Q^rOne door below Dechoseau k Crow.
Nov 14

KADWAY’8 READY- RELIEF. 
RAUWAY’S RENOVATING RESOLVENT 

The question ia not, what malady and evil they 
rao cure, but what can they oto core *

There are tour quarters of the world, sad ra 
ere to be foetid the world famed

RAD WAY’8 REGULATING FILLS. 
RADWAVS READY RELIEF 

RADWAT’S RENOVATING RESOLVENT. 
Voices from South America in the Spanish and 

Brazilian Tongues.
la the Empire of Brasil the cares effected have 

been more than miraculous. The great City of 
Rio Jenero blesses the day when “ RndweyV cele 
hotted remedies were first introduced into theBm-
P*H0o. Henrv A. Wise, late Ambassador to Brasil 
Mates that no other medicines were used by tlie 
Emperor in his family, sod that during four years’ 
residence, he himeeil "was pteserred from death by 
the use of Radway’s medicines. He states that ihc 

i of the Had way Pills and Ready Belief among 
i lasses have sa veil thousands of lives every 

year.
In Spanish America,

RADWAY’S READY RELIEF, 
RADWAT’S REGULATING PILLS. 

RADWAY’S RENOVATING RESOLVANT 
Are of universal use. The old Republic of Colum
bia, of which Bolivar was once Pro,idem, is now 
divided into three Republics—Venexeula, of which 
Cinccti is the capital ; New-Granada, of which 
Bogaui ia the capital; and Ecuador, of which 
Quito is the capital. , ,

Gen. Jose Viliamil, the Commaoder-in-Cluef of 
the army in Ecuador, writes ns that RA1)WAY*S 
READY RELIEF, REGULATING FILLS and 
RENOVATING RESOLVANT, kepi the ermy 
in perfect health. The army eurgeoni and physi
cians used there medicines with such perfect suc
cess in the Hospitals as to report every soldier in_ T__1__. j ;_i_l_a l_fe.-a.LsB— l^.tiaal mam A v (nr

a TtresTT-rivs cent uox or ssuwsi e fills
■evvbb Tiff AW $100 PAID TO A PBTS1CIA*.

remedies, viz- : xxdwat'i Fill» 
sad BFUOVATiee ««solvent, hare 

meases thte have dadoed r*~ 
learning of oar usoat esteem

better to the sick
i

l evidently, 
of* 

with a
One 
A box

eeirapted with _
MW Isiase of life in then- heads.

BEAR IN MIND
.1... j, the most aggravated cases of eonsiipetioa, ïïîiî^L, inflammation of the bowel., * 
colic, a dose of from 2 to 6 of Radwujs PfUs v.Ul 
produce s please:,t and healthy évacuation from
the bo well in sis hours. __

In purchasing Dr. Radwar’s Remedies, see that 
the signature of Rad way A Co, it upon the outside 
label of each bottle and box.

Radwey’s Regulating Pills, 25 eta. per box. 
Radway's Reedy Relief, 25 eta.. 50 cts. sud SI 

per bottle. _ .
Radwuv's Renovating Resolvent, SI per bottle 
Told by Druggie» evert where, and at Medway A 

s Principal Office. No- S3 JobereL, New-Tork 
IMPORTANT NOTICE.

Every box of Radway’s Pills contains 30 pills, 
aad est* pill ti warranted to produce a more heal là- 
fai effect upon the sick than ten of any other pilb 
is UM«

RADWAY A Co., No S3 JobureL, New
York.
or Sold in Halifax by Morton A Cogswell, .. 

A. Taylor, G. E. Moron, Avery, Brown A Co 
John Riehardaon ; R. Geest and A. M. Homer, Tar- 
mouth, Shaw A Parker, Windsor ; end J. U. B 
F laser, Plcrou. October 10.

Co.

mark

The Teetii
THESE FACTS !

non y el the whole 
World.

Migratory Habits of the Buffalo.
There is » feature in the migratory character 

of the buffalo not generally known, except to 
hunters, and that is, that the vast body of the 
herd is never found in the same district of coun
try two seasons in succession. The Buffalo of 
North America forms an immense army, march
ing in one continuous circuit, but perhaps three- 
fourths of the entire number of which are found 
within a range of from two to three hundred 
miles. Thus, where buffaloes are abundant one 
year, they are fewer the next, until the great 
body, having completed its circuit, again makes 
its appearance. This circuit is completed in 
about four years. Its western limit is the eastern 
base of the Rocky Mountains, and its eastern ia 
bounded by a marginal outline of civilization, 
extending from the British settlements on the 
North, to Northern Texas on the South. The 
range of latitude traversed has for many years 
been about twenty-three degrees, extending from 
the Cross Timbers of Texas to the tributaries of 
Lake Winnepeg on the North. The band tra
vels southward on the eastern line, and north
ward on the western, never crossing the Rocky 
Mountains.

The Wear of Coin.—The officers of the 
Assay-office, in tlie United States mint, have just 
concluded some interesting experiments on the 
question whether the amount of wear on coin ia 
increased by extending its surface. The gene
rally received opinion is that it is. But the fact 
is the reverse. The annual wear on the Spanish 
quarters is considerably less than on our quar
ters of smaller diameter ; and the same result is 
found in comparing the thick and thin gold dol
lars. The thin dollar, the last issue, wears the 
least It is accounted for from the fact that the 
thin coin receives a greater compression ; and 
also to the less momentum which an article ot 
extended surface moves. If the diameter of our 
larger gold coins, be made greater, the thickness 
will not be sufficient to allow of the substitution, 
by rogues, of platinum instead of the gold which 
they remove from the center of the coin, a fraud 
much practised at the present time.

HOLLOWAY'S OINTMENT
Bad Legs, Bad Breasts, Sores, and 

Ulcere
All description of sores are remediable by the 

proper and diligent use of this inestimable prepa- 
sation. To *nesapt to cure bad legs by ptemariag 
rhe edges of tire wound together is a folly ; fur 
rheeld the akin antic, a boggy d seated condition 
ferns ins underneath to break out with tenfold fa- 
ty in a few daya. The only rstionsl and success- 
nil treatment, an indicated by nature, it to reduce 
the inflammation in and about tire wound and to 
soothe ibe neighboring paru by robbing in plenty 
of the Ointment an tell is forced into meet.

Dlptheria. Ulcerated Sore Throat 
Scarlet and other Fevers

Valuable Real Estate for Sale
r I 'HE Subscribers offer at private sale that 

1 valuable Real EstiÉe, in Clements, County of 
Annapolis, formerly owned and occupied by the 
late Hen nr Gates, Esq., deceased.

This valuable property, comprising more than 
two hundred acres of upland—embracing 

«, tillage, and Woodland ; together with 
‘ t acres of superior dyked marsh, and 
marsh land,—is pleasantly situated, two mile* 

rom Annapolis Royal, on the post road leading 
thence to Digby and Yarmouth.

On the premises there ore two dwelling houses, 
one of which is large, commodious, and in good' 
repair ; the other is suitable for a labouring man 
with a family : Also two bars and convenient out

Any ot tbc above diseases may be cared by 
well rubbing the Ointment three times a day into 
the chesty throat and neck of the patient ; it will 
soon penetrate, and give immédiat relief. Medi
cine taken by the mouth must operate upon the 
whole system ere its influence • an he fe't in any 
local part, wiercas the Ointment will do its work 
at once, Whoever tries the unguent in the above 
manner for tlie diseases mined, or any similar dis 
orders affecting the chest and throat, will And them 
selves relieved as by a charm.

Piles, Fistulas, Strictures.
The above class of complaints will be removed 

by nightly fomenting the parts with warm water 
and tlieu by most effectually robbing in the Oiot* 
ment. Versons suffering fiom these diiefal com
plaints should loose not a moment in arresting 
their progress. It should be understood that it M 
not sufficient merely to smear the Ointment on the 
affected part», bat it mast be well rubbed in for 
some considerable time two or three times a day, 
that it m«y be taken into the system, whence it 
will remove any hidden sore or wound as effectually 
as though palpable to the eye. There again bread 
and water poultices, after the rubbing in of the 
Ointment, will do great service. This is the only 
sure treatment for female», cases of cancer in the 
stomach, or where they may be a general bearing 
down.

m sxuvinssw - —-----
____toy (sm disabled by broken bones) rendy for
dnty. No disease {or sickness can withstand the 
healthful influence of these remedies. ‘1 hey not 
only infese health end strength is the enfeebled sod 
worn ont body, but they instil within tire hearts 
and blood of ail who use them courage to perse
vere and cooqnor.

Gen. ViUamil's letter no be seen at Dr. RAD
WAY’S A CO.’S Office.

ms FBI RSIS OF TUX CATHOLIC CHUBCCH-

When honored by a grateful populace for cures 
deemed miraculous,have smiled, white they drew 
from pockets inside their sacred vestments buttles 
labelled ” Radwsy’s Relief,” or “ Kudwey’s Pills,” 
denying by the net that they had used other limn 
human agencies, blessed by Divine Providence.

A high civil functionary at Quito writes as fol. 
lows : ” God knows that the «offerings of the |-co
pie of Kcnador have I wen very great through the 
seasons of turbuient civil war, but they have Ueeu 
■horn of their severity by what seemed to be » mes
senger of Heaven, Uni who was in reality only the 
agent of Dr. Radway, ot New York. He dépens, 
ad Ready Relief, Renovating Resolvent, and Hegu- 
lating Pills, to thousands—ay, by teas ol thousands, 
and as if it bad bun tire Brasen Cross of the Old 
Israelites, all who looked upon i lived. 8o here, 
all who need Radway’s great medichme. were sav. 
ed. The wounded soldiers used it, end was heal
ed.’'

In Legaayrs, the seaport of Caracals, on the 
other sale oi the Andes, and according to the late 
Baron Humboldt, woo visited it in 1804, the hottest 
place in the world, the cures were most extrooni 
iuary. According to a report made by ibe com
mander of the place, blind people were made to see, 
•ore eyes were cared as if by magic, by the Resolr- 
enl of Dr. Radwey. Scrofula and nil diseases of 
lire sk n gave way to its use sad were eared forever

The physiciens of Venezuela were amazed at the 
•access of Radwsy’i Pills, Reedy Relief, end Resol
vent. They saw as trophies, the bed ridden for 16 
yuan made well. Cripples of oi l .landing, walking 
down to Ibe mole and pitching their crutches into 
the ses. Congreliou of Langs and Liver made 
well in three days. Dyspeptic cured ia 48 hours, 
and chronic diarrheas of months steading cared 
most successful I v in one week. By Had way’s 1Mb 
aad Relief even the minor evils of headache, Heart- 
hero. Toothache aad Colie were relieved ia a few 

’ ««e. Keadese and nervous ; .arsons who had
deep were restored to a healthful, refreshing 
, as soon as their beads touched the bed, alter 

using the Radwey Pills end Ready Relief. Bad 
dreams cured altogether. Ear-ringing ended ; and 
wretched, depressed feelings of long continuance 
were changed to joyful aad hopeful aspiration.

The American Charge d'Affaires at Bogota, also 
wrote to Dr. Medway’s Agent a carious letter, un
der date of Jane 8, I860, lie says that I» had wit
nessed some of the most remarkable cares in Bogo 
ga, bv means of Rad way's Ready Relief, Renovat
ing Résolvent, and Regulating Pille. “ Your rem
edies did wonders. They conquered every disease 
of this climate. I felt proud of you as a countryman. 
The physicians ot New Granada have abolished 
their old practices sud are saving human life end 
relieving human misery by using your great Reme
dies.
GREAT CURES OF FEVER AND AGUE, 

YELLOW FEVER,
DYSENTERY,

BITES UF SNAKES.
STINGS OK MUSQU1TGS, 

RHEUMATISM
CUBED BY

RADWAYS READY RELIEF,
RAD WAV’s REGULATING PILLS

Dr. Wambrria, of Curaroa, writes to the «piece 
agent of Dr. Radwey si follows :—This is one 
ot the most unhealthy places in the world—medic 

, of known value, that will care diseases of the

RARE OPPORTUNITY
FOB BUILDERS AMD OTHERS

EXTENSIVE AND
Valuable Real Estate In Bruns

wick Street for Sale.

THE Subscriber offers for sale the well (known 
SUGAR HOUSE PROPERTY in the rear of 

Brunswick Street (opposite the Wesleyan Church.) 
The sine of said lot is 290 feat by 1*3 feet.

Also,—A Valuable Lot adjoining, facing on 
Brunswick Street 120 font by 100 feet, making the 
total depth from front to rear 223 feet, the whale 
contains nearly one acre of Land, with all the 
Buildings thereon ; there is also a superior never- 
failing deep well of spring water on said lot. Tlie 
Old Sn.-er House Refinery 31x11, is a strong 
framed building, brick knogged throughout, with a 
good Cellar under—would be a capital place for 
carrying on a large Foundry basinets end Machine 
Shop, Locomotive business, etc., or for raroins 
other trades ; or the whole can be rat op edran- 
tageeu.ly into some 25 or 30 fois, for 1 class of 
buildings which would readily let for A25 to £35 

’ - Street from £50 to £60

H. G HILL,
9. Brunswick Street.

Apply 
(Jan. 30.

RHEUMATIC REMEDY
A ThSm.‘iSi^^^steÎ'^IMshîI’ frite
aad wounds of say kinds in Horses, ( rampe IB the 
Stomach. Summer CompUinta. Ac.

February l/ith, 1861.
JiR. Gordo*,—

Sir,-Oar af ml bo*, was mom severely attacked 
with the Acute Kb ram, torn, aad 1 applied to two of 
the beat Doctor, in the place, without relief; I then 
gal a bottle of yimi Uniment, and applied it to the 
part affected, and to my utter astonishment It acted 
more like a charm than a Uniment, and I can safely 
say that vim have become a benefactor to your rare, 
aad the real friend of suffering humanity.

Yours truly,
James Oolebt, JfuaquodubuH. 
BROWN, BROTHERS * CO. 

March 20. Agents fee Nova Scotia.

New Truss, New Truss.
ALL persona wearing or requiring Trusses 

are invited to rail and ere aa entirely new 
invention, which a proved to he a very great 

advance span any thing hitherto invented, and 
to combine all the requisites ef a

PERFECT TRUSS.
Also, SUPPORTERS, embracing the same 

principle.
Persons at a distance can receive a descrip

tive pamphlet by reading a blue stamp. Alee, 
constantly on band a compléta aeeortinaat of 
Elastic lloae for Varicose Veins, Swelled and 
Weak Jointe.

CODMAN A SHURTLKFF.
No 13 Taenoer 8t., Borroa. 

Wholesale A Retail Dealers ia nuigieel aad 
Denul Intro mente 

Sept 86 6m.

-SoresIndiscretions of Youth ; 
and Ulcers.

Blotches, as also swellings, can, with certienty 
be radically cuied il the Ointment be used freely 
and the Pills be taken ni-hi and morning as recom
mended in the printed instructions. When treated 
in any oilier way they only dry op in o ne plac 
to break out in another ; whereas this Ointment 
will remove the humour from the >yll*-tn,and leave 
tin patient a vigorous and healthy being. It will 
acquire time with the use of tlie Pills to ensure a 
lasting cure.

Dropsical Swellings, Paralysis 
and stiff Joints

Although the above complaints differ widely in 
■heir origin and nature, yet they all require local 
treatmem. Many of ibe wor-t ca«ea, of inch déca
vés, will yield in « comparatively short space of 
titiae wlicn this Ointment is diligently robbed into 

le parts affee ed, even after every other means 
have iailed. In all «eriom maladies the Pills should 
be taken according to the printed directions accom
panying each box.
Both the Ointment and I’illi should be used in 

the following cases :

Terms of purchase can be made easy. Upon 
securing the purchase money immediate possession 
anil an undisputed title can be given.

Inquire of the Subscribers.
ANDREW HENDERSON, 
WILLIAM AVARD GATES.

Executors of the last will and testamen of 
the late Henry Gate*. Esq.

Annapolis, lfth Nov. 1860. Nov. 21
Cron, tf

NaU <T
BRUSHES,

Bad Leg»,
Bad Breasts
Barns,
Bunions, Corns (soft,)
Bite of blotche- Cancers, 

toes and Sand- Contracted and 
Flies. Stiff Joints,

Coco-hay, Elephantiasis,
Sore-tliroats, Sorc-hesda, 
Skin Discssei, Tumors

Chiego-foot, Fistulas,
Chilblains, Goat,

Chapped Hands, Glandular Swrlld
in*».

Lumbago,
Piles,
Rheumatism, 
Scalds,

Sore Nipples, 
Wounds,

Yaws,

FROM PARIS. 
rived from Pa 
I Horn and White Handled

yy E have ^aat^received from Paris, a superior

Ulcere,
Cautio* !—None are genuine unless the words 

” Holloway, New York nnd London,” are discern! 
ble as a Water-mark in eiery leaf of tha book o 
directions around each pot or box ; tha same may 
be plainly seen by holding the leaf lo the light 
A handsome reward will * given to any oee ren
dering inch information at may lead to the datactiee 
of any party or parties counterfeiting the udirtasa 
or vending the setae, knowing them to be spurious 

•a* Sold at the Manufactory of Professor Hol
loway. 80 Maiitea Lane, New Tarit, and by all 
respectable Draggi-ta aad Dealers in Medicine, 
throughout the et flitted world, In boxes at about 25 

12 rente and SI each.

GREAT FEMALE MEDICINE !
Femelee who tatoe health, eliotiH never be witlwnl 

bene l'ilia. They parity tlie Wood, remore -1 trmtkiaa 
of all blade, clean we the «bin of all pimpled end Mttthai 
w4 brief «be rich e»!er «4 health to the pole cheek.

of which them MDe are 
* rrry àarprWee wi 

Aborigine* in Mesiee. 
and yon

PROVINCIAL WESLEYAN,
IS PUBLISHED EVERY WEDNESDAY,

il the Wnkyifi Cwtereie Office Bed Boak loan,
136, Asotlz Stbxzt, Halifax, N. 3.

The terms on which this Paper la published »r« 
exceedingly low —Ten Shillings yearly 

—half in advance.-----

THE

But the

same character in other pieces, have no effect upon 
the sick there. BAD w AY’S REA DY RELIEF, 
REGULATING PILLS end RENOVATING 
RESOLVENT, prove a happy exception, lor in 
every case where these miraculous medicines are 
administered, they cure the sick. 1 have cured 
the most terrible cases of the yellow fever, fever end 
ague, typhoid fever, congestion of the fever, bilious 
fever, by the use of the READY RELIEF and 
RADWAY’S PILLS.

With the READY RELIEF and REGULA 
TING PILLS Dysentery is harmless—Cholera be 
comes a past time, and the most violent SMALL 
POX changes to a mild form ol varioloid. The 
frightful Asthma is speedily.redeced to easy encline, 
ked breathing. In bites ol snakes, stings of insecte 
a single epplicatioe of the READY RELIEF neu 
indues the poison, end soothes the irritated flesh. 
1 have cured several cases of palpitation of the 
heart, nub of blood to the head, fits of varions 
kinds, by a few doses of

RADWAY’S Rr.GULATING PILLS,
TUX WALK1XG SKELETON, COTLKKD WITH SOXES

and NCaxixo CLcaea.
Before the introduction of RAUWAY’S RENO

VATING RESOLVENT on the coast of South 
America, the streets of Callao, Valparaiso, Buenos 
Ayres, Rio, and other populous cities, where thron
ged with poor «wi decrepid, worn-out reran ,nu of 
humanity, covered front head to foot with frightful

, anrnarging filthy and corur t he* 
The aae of BADWAY'S RENOVATING 

RESOLVENT Has purified, cleansed end healed 
the sick m every ease. No more crippled end dli- 
ebled lepers, no more fool and sore-eaten bod ess 
ere to be »eeo in tha public streets : for in

RADWAY’S RENOVATING RESOLVENT
aided in the more severe cases by the Ready Re 
lief and Regulating Pltis.

SCROFULA, SYPHILIS, SALT RHEUM 
SKIN ERUPTIONS, FBVEB SORES, WU IK 
SWELLINGS, NODES, ERYSIPELAS, SORE 
HEADS, SORE EYES, SORE MOUTHS. 
CANKERS, CANCERS, SEVERE CHRONIC 
COMPLAINTS, GOUT, RHEUMATISM, Ac 
ARE QUICKLY AND EFFECTUALLY CUlt 
ED-

RADWAY’S REGULATING PILLS
AS A HOUSEHOLD DEITT.

In cases of drepay, piles, diseases of the bladder* 
•«me diseases, kidney complaints, chronic coati re
new. congestion of the liver, been disease, dyspep
sia, indigestion, Ac., « dew or two of BAD WAY'» 
REGULATING PILLS are as sore to cars aa the 
rising and setting of tlie son. They have never 
ailed in a single case.

„ THIS* OF IT,
IF DR- BADWAY’S READY RELIEF.

RENOVATING RESOLVENT, 
and -

REGULATING PILLS, 
have affected sack wonderful aad startling cores 
ia the hot regions aad tropic) climates of the 
sickly tond aaae, how much more rapidly and ef- 
(actually will they rare tha same claw of d resses 
in their sadder forms in ear temperate latitude.

JUMP SO.Y» A’

Mountain Herb Pills.
Awmt, we present rou with a perfect likeeeee of 

Tecum, s chief of » tribe of the strange Alter Nation, 
that once ruled Mexico. You will And a full a 
bin» and bis people in our ramuhlete and Ain 
be bed gratte, from the Agents for these Kills

The terentor »nd mean facturer of “ Judwi 
Uiu Hetb Hile,” b*e epewt the greater pert of bis Mb hi 
lr*"•**■*» Wricg tkited nearly every country la tbc 
wortl He epewt over at* years among Ibe ledkwe ef 
«be Koeky Mountains and id Mexico, and it wm than that 
the «• Moor Ala Haw* Plu*” were «lisrovered. A *ery 
Interesting account of ble adventures there, ?ou will And 
le ojir Almanac and Pamphlet.

Tt is aa eetabibbed fact, that all diseases ariie fc.xn 
IMPL RK BLOOD t

The blood la the Ilk I xml when any foreign or nnbcelttr/ 
matter get# mixed with it, it is at one* distributed U< 
every organ of the body. Krery nerre feels the poison, 
and nil tee vital organs qnlekly ennipUin. The stomach 
will not digest the ked perfectly. Tlie liver erases tv 

x ewMeteoey ef bile The action of the liexrt is 
id, xnd «• the circulation iff feeble. Tlie lunge 

become clogged with the powoiwsun matter r 
* ** * el the I

, jxd thrown! i 
exrtb, for Instance, io x pure spring, from which ran e 
tiny rivulet, in e few minutes the whole courra of the 
*tre*m betimes disturbed xnd di*colored. As i

cough—end ell from a slight impurity el 
Used ef life—the Baud ! As if yon bed

• Ivuhleih

does impure Mood fly to every pert, nod leave i?s etlng 
behind. All the peerages become obstructed, wml unices 
the Obstruction ia removed, the letup ef life so*

• pUU net only purity the blood, but r*n 
étions of the body; they are, therefore,

the ktup ef life soon dira out.
' regenerate all 

unriviatfed
CtltC FOR Bilal019 DIIRASK1, 

liver Cura plaint, Wck Heed# rira, tu. Tins Anti Bilim 
Medicine expels from the blood the hidden needs of die 
«era, end readers ell the fluids xnd secret kin* pure end 
fluent, clearing end re* use Its: lag the vital organs.

Pkraaixat indeed. Is It to un, that we are able to piece 
within yonr reach, a medicine like tlie “ Movni ais Hkmm 
PlUN,” that will pane directly t« tlie efWieted parte, 
through the Mood aod fluids of the body, aad cause 
the sufferer to brighten with the flush of beauty aod 
health.
JvJmi1» Pill» are the Best Remedy in exist

ence for the following Complain/» :
Hourl Complaints. Ddiilily, i Inward IFeaknct*,
Ormolu, Maser ami Ago*. \ Lirtr Complaints.
Odds, Araulff ( YmadatnU ljommtm rtU,
dual Disease Headat hrs VOn

CHEAP
BIBLE DEPOSITORY

A LARGE STOCK

MMee, at very Low Prices,
WILL ALWAYS »1 FCTXD AT TH*nammnoii

PERRI S QUARTO FAMILY BIBLE with 
references end illnstrution index, tc. tis 3d 

Harding’s Bibles—qnerto—col’ll engrav
ings with Index, Concordance, soil 
Prehtes. from 
np to 15s

Ltovitt and Allen’s do Jo Iront 
■nth's do, Turkey morocco, gilt extra 
fine pistes.

jut’s Pictorial Bible, loot) illustrations,
Cerlton’s eili Porter s Plein Family Hi- 

ble—ref T
Jo ( Jo in morocco,
do I Pronouncing do 

Collin'. Self Explanatory Bible, quarto

8s
64

15s Od

30» Od 
30» od

Its 6d 
30s Od 
l is 6d

Jo extra gilt,
do 8 ro.. elegant,

antique, bevelled e.ges,

24» od 
35» M 
„5l Od

40s od

40» Od 
Tin ofi

32. 4d

95» Od

60» Od 

I0O- Od

do 
do

do do 
very rich,

Begsier'x Study Bible. 8 TO., maps, index 
and concordance—Turkey m roecu 

wpencott’s Baguer’» Family Bible, np to 
practical and Devotional Family Bible, 

with commentaries of Henry and Sco t,
1 vol-, royal quarto

The same in rich Turkey Morocco, pro- 
fusely illustrated, with l-cst French 
lithographs, quite new,

Carlton nnd Porter'» large Pnlpet Bible.
Turkey moroeco—elegant,

Fletcher's Devotional Bible—2 vols, mo
rocco, steel engravings.

Pocket Bibles,
From Thixtenn Pence each to Ten DoLi.ce», 

in roan, levant, morocco, velvet, papier nischie 
plain or with gilt rent», nnd clasp», and shields, 
•ml rover*.

A Large and Well-Selected A»*o»tmkft 
lately received, end for sale at the lowest prices. 
8^ Catalogues of a very large Stock of Christ- 

nus Books, New Year’s Gifts, vers shortly.
136 ARGYLE 8TRF.ET-I1ai it a\

Dec. 12.

AYER’S
CATHARTIC

PILLS.
•ick, feeble, and 

Are you ouVuf

feeling* uu

bu
lb# blood, and

on unob*

in

oini of the 
public per-

Merchant </.». lomt, Mb 4, l»M 
of all that iff 

<kiunbter 
had pr .v«*4 
long griev* 

lier wkln ami 
she also tiled

your------ -------------- ASA MORflRTtm:
Ae A Family Pfeyeic.

From Dr. X. W. (hrtwrtyAf, AVer OHram.
Yam Ptlle are the priera ef purge#. ITraér exralfent 

eeelMlee igrantr any cathartic we posasse. They ure 
mild, but very curtate and effectual In their action on thehwvSfe, which make, the» leeehraM. •# wa in the daily

«he.IkkHeadache.Foul Me

any body ran have by a ilnee or two 
Uf yonr PUU. It eeeera to arise from a fcul stomach, 
whleh they daaese at owes.

Yean with grant raepeet, Ii>. W. PRRRLK,
Clerk tf Steamer Clarion.

Bllleme DUordera — Liver Complaints.
From Dr. Theodor* Dell, ef Rem York C>hf.

Not only ere yonr Pills admirably adapted to their pur
pose as an ap erient, bet I find their beneficial effects upon 
the Liver very merited Indeed. They have in my prac
tice proved more effectual far the cure of Mtota com
plaint» than nay one remedy I can mention. I sincerely 
nfleéee that welmve et length • purgative which is wor
thy the coafrlsDce of the profession and the people.

From Dr. J. G. Orem, tf Chicago.

makes them very acceptable and convenient for the use 
of women and children.

Dyipepsla, Imparity ef the Bleed.
From item. J, T. Himes, IXulor of Advent Church, Boston.

Da. Ana: I have need your Pille with extraordinary 
•ocesm In my family and among thorn I am called to visit 
In distress. To ragfflate the organs of digestion and 
purity the blood, they are the very beet remedy 1 have 
ever known,and Icon confidently recommend them to 
my friends. Yours, J. V. IIIME8

Waooaw, Wyoming Oo, N. Y, Oct. 24, 1S&6.
Doan Si* : I am using your Cathartic Pills In my pr*c 

tlce, and find them an excellent purgative to cleanse the 
system and ptsrfy the ftmsdain» tf the blond.

JOHN O. MBACHAM, M. D.
Constipation, Cnetlwemena, Sepp

Rheamatlam, Gent, Men * r
ajr» Paralysis, Fits, etc.

Ftrtm Dr. J. P. Vaughn, Montreal, Canada.
Too much cannot be said of your Pills for the cure of 

costtotMem. If others of our fraternity bave found ttvui 
as riffeaciou* aa I have, they should join me in proclaim 
tog it for the benefit of the multitudes who suffer from 
that complaint, which, although bed enough in itself. I« 
the progenitor of others that ere von». I believe < -,+ 
tire nett to originate in the liver, but your Pills affect thnt 
organ and cure the disease.

From Mn. E. Stuart, Physician and MiJwifr, Baton.
I And one or two large doses of yonr Pills, tnk-n at the 

proper time, are excellent promouvra of the natural mete- 
tion whan wholly or partially suppressed, and also v*ry 
effectual to deans* the stomach and ezvd norm». They 
era so much the beet physic we have that I recommend 
no ether In my petientiu
From the Men. Dr Hawk*», ef Ou Methodist Epi». Church.

Ptlasei flous* Savannah, Oe.. Jan. 6, 1166.
Honooxn Bin: I should be ungrateful fra the relief 

yonr skill baa brought me If I did not report my caw to 
you. A cold aettled in my limb# and brought on excru
ciating neuralgic paint, which ended In chronic rheuma 
tism. Notwithstanding I had the best of physician», the 
disease grew worse and worse, until by the advice of y<>ur 
excellent agent In Baltimore. Dr. Markensle. I tried your 
Pills. Their effects were alow, but sure. By persevering 
in the ue* of them, I aui now entirely well.

ftexfive Chamois, Baton Rouge, La., 6 Dec. 1866.
Pit. A rex: I have been entirely cured, by your Pill*, of 

Rheumatic Gout—a painful disease that bad afflicted me 
for years- VINCENT SLIDELL.
W M'*t of the Ptlle in market contain Mercurv. 

which, although a valuable remedy in skilful hand* i* 
dangerous In a public pill, from the dreadful couw- 
gnenras that frequently follow Us Incautious nee. Tb-ra 
contain no mercury or mineral substance whatever.
Prio#f 35 onnta par Box, or 5 Boxes for SI. 

Prepared kyBr.J.C. ATXX A CO , Lowell, men
ficM Wh.Haute by

HOSlOff ft CIM.8W1XL, IIollb ntrevt, tia'Hai
And el retell by all dmggfatiideleter s.
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